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Mayor outlines seven-point program for 1979
While the majority of Scotch Plains

citizens spent a quiet, recuperative day on
January 1, recovering from New Year's Eve
excesses and watching televised bowl fames,
the Municipal Building was a bustling scene
at noon, as a new government took over the
reins in annual reorganization festivities,
Alan Augustine was unanimously elected to
the mayoralty by an all-Republican Council,
Three newly elected Council members, Alice
Agran, Philip Shlck and James,Flinn, wer
sworn into office.

In his inaugural address to,the citizens,
Augustine outlined a 1979 program,
Augustine's first priority will be improve-
ment of the public image of Scotch Plains.
Toward that end, he plans to call a meeting
of Mayor, Council, Township Manager and
representatives from the Westfield Board of
Realtors, to discuss what the public impres-
sion of Scotch Plains is now, and how it can
be improved, with an accompanying im-
provement and maintenance of real estate
property values,

Augustine plans to seek a productive and
cohensive rapport with the local Board of

Education and new school administration,
"being very careful not to Interfere with their
independence, but being secure in the belief
that the rank and file of our town would like
us to , get along with the Board of
Education,.."

He noted that he does not suggest that
"either body-roll over and play dead in con-
tacts with the other, but it is time for recogni-
tion of the role and the philosophies of the
Board and the municipal government, and
for respect for the other's viewpoint in times
of agreement and disagreement. He welcom-
ed Board representative Edward Spack, who
attended the inaugural meeting.

Public safety will be a major focus in the
New Year, Augustine said. He listed a nine-
point program for improvement. The Mayor
will seek a meeting with the county pro-
secutor to discuss improved crime preven-
tion, detection, etc.- plans to establish a new
crime prevention tactical force, the "BEV
Squad," with focus* on breakings and enter-
ings and vandalism; will recommend in-
creases in the number of police cars in service
and increased police visibility; hopes to add1

Council upholds boards on
two appeals for overturn

By Maria C, Sartor
A new twist has been added to the

traditionally Republican Borough Council
this year. Although the OOP's still hold the
majority four to two, at last Monday's
reorganization meeting, Democrat Patrick J.
Dunne was elected to sejye as Council
President.

Beginning the third of a three year term,
Dunne is second only to Republican Mayor
Theodore R. Trumpp in seniority amongst
the council members. Having also served
previously as a Councilman, Trumpp is
beginning his eighth year as Fanwood's
Mayor. The four year mayoral position is
decided in a general election by the public.

Republicans Loren R. Hoilembaek and
Francis T, Boyle are each entering the second
year of a three year term.

Sworn in at the New Year's Day ceremony,
were freshmen couneilmen Arthur Lundgren
and Robert S. Rau Jr. The two Republicans
had won their three year seats in the Novem-
ber election by defeating Democrats Donald
Dugan and Paul Davis. Their victory had
secured for the Republicans the long held
majority which had hung in abeyance
following the decisions of incumbent OOP's
Robert J. McCarthy and William S. WIney
not to seek re-election.

Also sworn in at the noon meeting, was
Democrat Patricia Kuran, Kuran had been
filling out the remaining unexpired term of
Carol Whittington, who had resigned last
May. In the November election, Kuran
narrowly defeated Republican Eric Hurch In
the contest for that seat.

Nominations and appointments of
Borough Officials proceeded routinely at the
reorganization meeting, with the exception of
the position of Borough Engineer. For the
first time since October of 1961, Richard O.
Luster is Fanwood's "Acting" Borough
Engineer. The Borough Engineer had the
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work "Acting" prefixed to his title in an at-
tempt to iniplenieiitsa'ti.invesiia.|tion into the:
relative costs of engineering services. Tne in^"
vestIgation was suggested last summer.

At that time, at an agenda fixing session,
several members of the council (from both
parties) had questioned just what other
communities were paying in engineering fees.
Recent road improvements, sewer jobs,
playground improvements, curbing, and
plans for the now under construction
municipal building, had caused considerable
expenditure in the area of engineering fees.
Such fees are usually determined as a percen-
tage of the total cost of the project.

At the time of the discussion, it was
decided to investigate. Mayor Trumpp ap-
thanked Councilman Representative John
Llewyellen Fisher to conduct a telephone
survey, and subsequently indicated that he
himself would contact other towns by letter.

With the results of the investigation not yet
in, at last Monday's meeting, GOP Coun-
eilman Boyle made a motion to amend the re-
appointment of Luster to the Borough
Engineer's position, With the unanimous ap-
proval of the council, Luster was then ap-
pointed as "Acting" Borough Engineer.
Pending the results of the investig'ation, the
Issue will again be brought before the coun-
cil.

Mayor Trumpp commented that he would
seek the requested information on com-
parative engineering fees from Mayor
Lawrence Anzovino. Anzovino is Executive
Director of the 350 member Mayors
Association.

After the meeting, Boyle commented, "In
light of public money, we should have a bet-
ter feeling of what other communities are
spending - what would the scope of services
and related costs be?"

Other appointments included:
Eric Hursh - one year term on the Planning

Board, replacing Raymond Block, who
resigned last summer; Joseph Somerville -
reappointed to a full, four-year term on the
Planning Board; Robert T. Warrington and

.Robert thiesing, both reappointed to four-
year terms on the Board of Adjustment;

t Llewyellen Fisher - appointed borough clerk,
, tax collector, tax searcher and assessment
searcher, as well as acting borough ad-

1 ministraf or; Frank H. Blatz, Jr, - reappoin-
• ted borough attorney, and Michael Mitzner -
• reappointed borough prosecutor, Mitzner

• Continued On Page 13

to the auxiliary part-time police force; will
give recognition to police and fire personnel
who distinguish themselves; and will en-
courage further , community and citizen
awareness projects.

Augustine also will recommend implemen-
tation of a "snow watch" for storm
preparedness and a review ,of weather
forecasting techniques here. He will pursue
ways of helping the Rescue Squad to acquire
a new ambulance, and will seek a meeting
with Governor Brenden Byrne to seek the
"long overdue" construction of a Route 22
overpass.

The Saturday morning "Listening Post,"

a nonpartisan forum for township residents"
to air complaints and/or concerns, will be
relnstlti led this Saturday, January 6, from
10 to 12 and monthly thereafter. Augustine
hopes to reach the public further by periodic
neighborhood "fireside chat" meetings. .

He'll contact neighboring mayors to seek
improved iritermunicipal relations and
cooperative spirit, will create an Ad Hoc
Committee to focus on greater cultural
development and more performing arts

, possibilities, and will reappolnt a Mayor's
! Senior Citizen Advisory Committee of senior
citizens to represent their interests to Mayor
and Council.

receive recognition

Scotch Plains Police Chief Michael Rossi presented Excellent Duty Awards to Sgt, Thomas
Culp and Detective Carl Sicola at the Department's Second Annual Awards Ceremony held at
Town Hall December 20th, Sgt, Clup was honored for the apprehension and arrest of a suspec-
ted bank robber who was wanted by a neighboring community as a suspect In a bank robbery
that took place June 23,1978.
Det, Carl Sicola was honored for his actions on Tuesday, May 16th when he interrupted a
holdup and robbery at a Route 22 service station and, after a dangerous high speed chase, suc-
cessfully captured one of the two armed suspects after they had abandoned their car in Plain-
field.
Representing the Township at the Awards Ceremony which was attended by family and friends
were Township Manager, James Hauser and Township Mayor Alan Augustine who officially
presented the Awards of Excellence to the honored officers.

Three seated on Fanwood C'l
The Fanwood Borough Council failed to

overturn an appeal of a Board of Adjustment
decision, during an adjourned meetjng held
last week. Carol Whittington, a' former
Councilwoman, sought an overturning of the
Adjustment Board recommendation that Dr.
Robert Aruta of Marline Avenue be permit-
ted to use his entire property for professional
offices.

Whittington had aruged at an earlier
public meeting, that the decision violated the
spirit of the Master Plan for zoning in the
borough and threatened the residential
character of the neighborhood. She
questioned increased parking.

Councilman Patrick Dunne introduced a
resolution to overturn the Board of Adjust-
ment recommendation. He was supported by
Councilwoman Patricia Kuran and Coun-
cilman William Winey. However, three other
Council members, Robert McCarthy, Frank
Boyle and Loren Hoilembaek voted In the
negative, so the issue died on a tk vote.

Dunne's resolution stated that he failed to
find evidence to support the conclusion pf
the Board of Adjustment that the area in
question Is changing to a mixed professionai-
residential zone. There are instances of
professional offices, but they haven't altered
the basic residential character of the neigh-
borhood. He cited potential increases in
parking on Pleasant Avenue, the corner

, where the chiropractor's offices are located,
and zoning ordinance encouragement of
minimum 10,000 square foot lots for
business-professional uses,

Dunne's resolution also noted that, with
full professional use of the building, which is
residential In design, there should be 19,

• rather than 13, parking spaces available.

Councilman Frank Bovle charged that the
, Board of Adjustment "hadn't done its
homework." He faulted the case, noting that
legally the Borough Council was restricted in

, making it sdecision to consideration of only
the material on hand, and not the entire
history of the Aruta situation. Boyle said the

, Borough could be in a shaky position if they
denied the variance and the case were carried
on appeal to a court.

"Board of Adjustment members have
threatened to, resign. It's an idle threat.
They didn't do their jobs properly," Boyle
said. When Councilwoman Kuran argued for
upholding the integrity of the zoning or-
dinance, Boyle said he'd also like to main-
tain the zoning, but had to base his con-
clusion on the facts as presented.

. In 1975, Aruta was granted permission to
expand the professional portion of the
building at the location. That precedent
allowed expansion of service at the time,

, Continued on Page 13
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TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

effective
annual
yield on 8.00 8 years

year $1,000 minimum

effective •
annual
yield on 7.75 year

6 to 8 years
$1,000 minimum

7.90 effective
annual
yield on

4 to 6 years
s iQOO minimum

livO
2-1/2 to 4 years
$500 minimum

6.81 6.50 1 to 2-1/2 years
$500 minimum

Interest compounded daily from day of deposit, paid monthly.
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for
early withdrawal from Time Savings Accounts.'

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT^

effective

: • ' ' ' : •

Interest Is earned from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
compounded daily and paid monthly provided a balance of at
least $5 is left in the account until the end of the monthly period.

Annual yield is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit fora year.

Serving your family's financial needs since 1851.

Scotch Plains North Ave,, Corner of Crestwood Rd, — 654-4622
Elizabeth: 1 Union Square & 540 Morris Ave. — 289-0800

Additional offices in Middletown, Trenton, Toms River. Aberdeen & Freehold

MEMBER F.D.i.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000

Garbe group holds
annual holiday gala

The 23rd Annual Holiday
Party of the Garbe Family
was held at Chateau Chan-
ticler in Warren, with just
under 100 in attendance.

The second recipient of the
Award, Robert Jones, who is
Supervising Principal in
Middlesex, reminisced about
his first Holiday Party in
1956. At that time there were
5 Trustees and 2 students in
attendance. The current
number of recipients, past
and present, totals 171.

Toastmaster Jones paid
tribute to the founder, the
late William Garbe and the
co-founder and Chairman of
the Foundation, Mryle W,
Garbe.

Mrs. Garbe spoke of her
pleasure in the education and
physical development of her
"Family", She said, "You
have taken tremendous leaps
over this past year, and I am
so proud of you."

Each member of the
"Family" gave a thumb nail
sketch of their activities and
their aspirations for the
future. Many of them cited
Mrs. Garbe and the Foun-
dation for the Inspiration and
guidance it had given them.

Their fields of study
ranged from Computer
Science to Applied Reserach;
from Law to Veterinary
Medicine, from Music to Ac-
counting, and a diversified
range in between. Females
pursued studies that were on-
ce traditionally male. As
many women were enrolled in
graduate programs as men.

All of the students seemed
goal oriented and there was

little emphasis on the general
humanities-Freshmen spoke
of working hard and enjoying
school,

Mrs. Garbe noted this was
the first time in many years
that every single male was
clean shaven and that this
svas the most self-possessed
group that she remembered.

A moving tribute was paid
to Debby Stumm, who lost
her life in an automobile ac-
cident. She is the first loss
among the Garbe recipients.

The afternoon ended in a
warm, informal exchange
among the students and
Board members.

Warns of
hazards
Scotch Plains Postmaster

Joseph J. Rein, III, yesterday
asked for the cooperation of
home owners, business, in-
dustry, etc., to keep path-
ways, driveways, and walk-
ways clean so as to eliminate
hazardous conditions that
could cause Injury to Letter
Carriers.

"During last years winter
storms," Postmaster Rein
said, "six carriers were in-
jured making deliveries
resulting in lost work days.
We cannot afford to lose,
personnel because of these
adverse conditions," said the
Postmaster; and asked that
all walks and pathways be
kept clear of ice and snow so
that Mailmen can have access
to delivery areas.

tnioy the Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine
Templing Beer. Chicken
flnd Seafoo
Cooked lo Perfection

Escape to our Isle For
ch or dinner.

^J l i \ / escape to our
^ "T ' cocktails, luni

I ' M O T Thuf% I I 30 I j l M

I 58 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

SHARP-
A Calculator & Price To

Fit Your Every Needi

$8.95

• FourBaiic en in i 11 rations (*, _, x _]
• Automate LW —' . ! .» . , , jjiipliciiion and

division that elimmilis ieflious re-enlry ol
nLmbtri which ire uiefl repetitively

• Bt'ceri key lor automitic calculation ol
discounts, markups, tips, etc

• Memory system '.
• Full floating aecimal
• Eigni-digit display with minus iign. error, ana

memory indicators
• Coraless operation

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Mon,, TUBS., Wtd., Frl.
TKufi. M
Sat. 9-S.M 322-2280 Plenty ol Parking In rtar



New Council seated in Scotch Plains
In a spirit %vhich one new

Couneilwoman, Alice Agran,
described as "buoyant," a
new Council took office In the
annual New Year's Day
reorganization meeting in
Scotch Plains. The five-
member Council is now an all-
Republican body, following
election of three new
Republicans, Agran, James
Flinn and Philip Schick to
replace three Democrats on
Council.

. Mrs. Agran, in her in-
augural comments, noted the
"new mood in the nation,"
which dictates that governing
bodies exercise fiscal caution
and restraint. She and her
fellows are very excited about
the Council assignment, and
look forward to an extremely
good year for Scotch Plains,
she said, Schick expressed a
hope for particular focus on
improved security in the new
year, and Flinn reiterated
Mrs. Agran's enthusiasm and
spirit.

Alan Augustine was
unanimously elected Mayor,
and incumbent Councilman
B. Lawrence Newcomb got a
unanimous nod as Deputy
Mayor. The new Council ap-
pointed Lewis Markowtiz to
the post of township attorney
again, but only for a 90-day
period. Markowitz, who had
served in the post under the
Demorcatic majority, has ask-
ed to be relieved of the assign-
ment because of the press of
business in his private law
practice. The Council is seek-
ing a replacement during the
90-day period. Michael Mitz-
nesv was appointed as prosec-
utor and assistant township
attorney.

James Walsh, who served
as township attorney when
Republicans last controlled
the Council, was returned to
serve as Municipal Judge for a
three year term. He has been
serving as municipal attorney
for Berkeley Heights, and has

law offices in Scotch Plains.
Four appointments to the

Planning Board were made.
Mayor Augustine serves as the
Class 1 mayoral member;
James McCann, the township
building inspector, was named
as the Mayor's Class 2 ap-
pointee for a one-year term;
Philip Schick will serve as the
Council representative; and
Robert Johnston as the Class
4 member, Two new members
were named to four-year
terms on the Board of Adjust-
ment - John J. DeCuollo and
Michael J. Masciale.

Robert Woodbury was
named by Augustine to a five-
year slot on the Library
Board, where he served as
president during the past year,
and Mrs. Agran will be Coun-
cil representative on that
body.. Joseph E. Baker will
serve through. 1982 on the
Construction Board of Ap-
peals.

The following were ap-
pointed to serve on the Com-
mittee for Preservation of
Historic Sites: Dr. Vincent
Lindner, Charles Detwiller,
Elizabeth Lindner, Dorothy
Hatfield, Marjorie Elliott,
Neva Sachar, Marian Clark,
Maxwell Simpson, Dr. Ed-
ward Peterson, Warren Swell,
Dennis Krowe and Virginia
Regan thai.

Councilman Newcomb will
again represent Scotch Plains
on the Green Brook Flood
Control Commission, joined
by Councilman Flinn, and by
Iva Finkel as Alternate I, and
Township Engineer Edward
Bogan as Alternate 2. The En-
vironmental Action Advisory

, Committee will include Arlene
McKenna, Brenda Lee, Fred
Baser, Alex DiPace, Marie
Gilgannon, Sharon Knoller
and Alice Agran.

The Industrial Commercial
Advisory Committee
members are Ralph Dill,
Mauro Checchlo, Dennis
Pedicini, Paula Leighton,
Myrna Wood, John DeNioa,

Roger Wahlberg, Meyer
Frelman. This Committee has
a new direction for 1979,
Previously, it has been strictly
an Industrial Advisory Com-
mittee, operating in what was
described as a "good, but not
vigorous" manner. With so
much developable land now
removed from the Industrial
category, the Committee
assignment has been expanded
to include the commercial
area, with representatives
named from the business
district.

Councilman Flinn will serve
on the Union County Solid
Waste Advisory ' and
Technical Committee and as
Council liaison to the Recrea-
tion Commission. Thomas
Douress was named to the
Union County Community
Development Committee,
with Ronald Katlms as Alter-
nate 1, and James McCann
serving as the Mayor's
representative. •

Area restaurant
offers 15%
discount

Dick Buxton's WHITE LANTERN started a new policy
of offering a 15fo discount on all food purchased by
customers who are seated for dinner before 6:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday and holidays. Known
throughout the area for excellent dinning values, the
WHITE LANTERN has an ;nterestlni selection of steaks,
seafood, veal, pork and lamb dishes that is sure to appeal
to the appetites of all. Luncheon is also served Monday
thru Saturday and there is entertainment nltely. The
WHITE LANTERN is conveniently located at 1370
South Ave., near Terrill Road at the Plalnfield/Fanwood
line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

The Board of Assessments
will include John Tillow,
Thomas Doyle and Arlene
DiBattista.

Township Manager James
Mauser made his 1979 ap-
pointments. They include
David Johnson to the Recrea-
tion Commission, Supley and
Clooney as Municipal
Auditors, and Newcomb and
Dorothy Todd to the Local
Assistance Board.

Council established the in-
terest on delinquent taxes for
the new year, setting eight per-
cent interest on the first
SI,000 of overdue taxes, 12
percent on amounts In excess
of SI,000.

Father Frey of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church
delivered the invocation, and
benediction was given by Rev.
Kelmo Porter of St. John the
Baptist Church and Dr. Nor-
man Smith of the First United
Methodist Church,
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Ceramics begins 1/9
The Fanwood Recreation Rd, Park building from 7:30

Commission announces that to 8:30 p.m. The registration
registration for winter fee is $1.50 for children up
ceramics will be held on thru age 12, and $4 for all
Tuesday, Jan. 9, at the Forest other registrants.

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children in mind"

TWDERTTE§ SHCH

425 Park Avenua
Scotch Plains
Taiephons: 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwaar

Climber inspires scouts
Winter

OFF

Aaverilstmeni

Girl Scout Pam Calendar and guest speakir Regie Meyers
discuss Miss Meyers' trek through the Annapurna Mountains
In the Himalyas, Miss Meyers spoke on Tuesday, Dec, 5 to
Cadette Troop 291 regarding her three-week mountain clim-
bing expedition three years ago while studylnyin Nepal, India
and Tibet,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL iSTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIMGLE

All winter
merchandise

Sno-Suits Hats
Ski Jackets Mittens

Long Sleeve Shirts Gloves
Pajamas Dresses etc.

original
OFF prices

on all girls' coats

2 5 % OFF
OSHKOSH

flannel-lined jackets and overalls!

Gift Haven
for

Religious Articles
& Books

Vi Priea on
Christmas Items

1B16 E. 2nd St,
Scotch Plains

f MOVING SALE
I Moving to 1810 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

I Sale 10<7o-50% off
our low prices

Converse & Pro-Kcd canvas Shoes $10 .00
Penn Yellow HD tennis balls $2 ,00

good until January 10,1979

- Must Reduce Our Inventory

5 0 % OFF
ail girls slacks

MANY ITEMS
REDUCED

50% AND MORE!!

J.D. Trophy and Sport Shop
1721 E. 2nd St.
322-7177

fw entire
u /0OFF selection

of wooden toys

FAIR
427 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N,J,

322-4422
VISA — MASTIR CHARGE — HANPi-CHARQE
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1979-Year of Child

In his New Year's Day
inaugural remarks, Scotch
Plains Mayor Alan Augustine
outlined several goals for
1979. One was the im-
provement of the image of
the Scotch Plains com-
munity. Toward that end,
Augustine plans to seek input
from realtors to determine
the public image of his com-
munity today. Another in-
teresting facet of his 1979
program is establishment of
better communications with
the Board of Education and a
new mood of mutual
cooperation and respect,
even in instances where the ,
two bodies disagree. '

Mayor Augustine will un-
doubtedly find, in his search
for impressions of Scotch
Plains, that recent rifts bet-
ween Board and municipal
governments have played an
important part in the "public
image" of both Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. A school
district's reputation weighs
heavily in the decision to pur-
chase a home in a particular
community. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood budget bat-
tles and Board of Education

hassles have figured
prominently in the media
over recent years, and have
done little to enhance the
community reputation.

Mayor Augustine hastens
to note that "neither side will
roll over and play dead," in
accommodating the other.
However, a spirit of mutual
concern for the community
good, the educational level,
and the ability of the tax-
payer to pay would be a
refreshing start for the new
year. At present, the school
district and the governing
bodies are locking horns in a
budget appeal procedure
which finds the school district
in limbo with regard to fun-
ding and expenditures for the
current school year. The
Board of Education is
already in the process of
building next year's budget,
as the 1978-79 budget awaits
decision.

We welcome Augustine's
call for a new spirit, and hope
that members of the units in
contention svill strive toward
better understanding of each
other's problems in the new
year.

The United Nations has
proclaimed 1979 as the Inter-
national Year of the Child,
The proclamation gives all
countries a special year to put
a fresh focus on % children's
concerns.

"Far too many children,
especially, in developing coun-
tries, are undernourished, are
without access to adequate
health services, are missing the
basic educational preparation
for their future and are
deprived of the elementary
amenities of live." The U.N.
asked the world to "think
children," to celebrate their
true potential, to take a hard
look at each nation's pro-
grams for children, and then
mobilize every possible sup-
portive action in both the
developing and developed
countries alike, at the local,
national, and international
levels, to promote all
children's possibilities.

The International Year of
the Child should be far more
than a one-time, twelve-
month effort. It should
become America's open-
ended framework for strong.

SPFHS Honor Roll
first marking period

Seniors
High Honor Roll

M. Alexis, D. Baculis, M.
Berger, N. Berwick, E. Chan,
E. Delfino, C, Dillon, M.
Donovan, C. Fitzgerald, A.
Gould, A. Kaplan, B,
Koehler, j . Laurieella, J.
Lehr, M. Lyons, J. Massa, K.
McArthur, L. Parti, L. Polzo, .
J. Renner, O. Sor, J. Taylor,
J. Trembicki, B. Ventura.

Honor Roll
J. Anderson, S. Antonielle,
M. Banfield, C. Barret, R.
Bosniack, S, Bradway, L.
Brandenberge, E. Briskey, K,
Brown, A, Gacchione, J.
Cavicchia, P. Chamberlin, R.
Confair, M. Croag, L. Ed-
dins, P, Edelstein, L. Fahey,
C. Fears, L. Ferretti, D. Fey,
A. Fink, J. Firestone, S,
Freund, T. Freeman, D.
Friedensbhn, B. Friedland, K,
Fritz, P. Gallo, D. Gastel, M.
Geary, R. Germinder, B,
Glor, A, Gordon, J, Gover-
nor, P. Greenspan, G.
Grimaldi, L. Harrison, S.
Hirchak, N. Ingeholm, R.
Janssen, T. Jennings, C,
Jones, J. Karnmerer, j . King,
P. Klaas, K. Kogler, J. Kohut,
A. Kromphold, A. Kundrat,
P. Licata, J. Mahoney, N.
Marsella, P. Martin, L.
Masar, K. Massimino, B.
Merrill, J. Muoio, J. Murano,
R. Drew Ogden, B. Papa, D.
Patterson, B. Ponturo, M.
Quaglia, C. Quinn, K. Rabke,
D. Rank, P. Russo, F.
Sanguiliano, J. Sarafin, N.
Schreck, D. Scott, K, Smith,
N. Suminski, L. Sussman, J.
Sweet, J. Swerdlick, M. Wust,

Junior!
High Honor Roll

B. Calcagno, M. Colligas, D.
Culley, F. DeMartino, G.
DeFrancesco, L. Dillon, G.
Dumont, C. Durante, K.
Friedenberg, J. Friend, M.
Glynn, S. Green, J. Guidi, J.
Keller, C, Loftness, K, Marks,
M, Oakley, A. Paterson, J.
Saunders, R. Schmitz, S.
Segall, S. Thierbach, J.
Walker, D. Walz, L. Wanzor,
P, Zeligman.

Honor Roll
C. Baier, M. Barrett, L. Bir-
nbaum, J, Bishop, W, Bren-

ner, S. Burchfield, J. Burns,
P. Canada, D. Capaldo, B.
Cournoyer, M. DeCastro, E.
Delnero, P. Devito, B.
Donatelli, C. Donnelly, L.
Fox, D. Freund, S. Gan-
ezewski, M. Garrison, W.
Goetzee, G. Goldfinder, T.
Hermitt, D. Hoeckele, W.
Huang, T. Jarvis, J. Kelk, V.
Koster, D, Layton, J. Lowrie,
K. Lynch, L. Machiaverna, R.
Malone, G, Marshall, L. Mar-
shall, K. Mason, D. Mawby,
L. Mayer, S. Mecca. W.
Miklas, N. Mills, C. Mott, J.
Neal, T. North, M. Palumbo,
J. Parker, E. Pfaff, P.
Prestridge, S. Qutub, A. Roc-
co, B. Schael, K, SchmaltE, J.
Slater, E, Smith, J. Soriano,
C. Straight, T. Stumpf, N.
Travis, D. Warrington.

Sophomores
High Honor Roll

J. Argenta, P.: Ariantas, L.
Blitzer, L. Burchfield. E.
Cirincione, M. Connelly, L.
DiFrancesco, M. Elston, M.
Keller, A, Leidal, K.
Milliman, W. Pinnell, M,
Richmond, G. Ruppert, J.
Shinney, j . Silverman, T.
Wanzor, A. Winick.

Honor Roll
P. Beattie, S. Becker, A,
Bonavita, D. Bosniack, K.
Coleman, M. Corcoran, J.
Daniels, L. Darke, R.
Deegan, J. DeMilt, J.
Denlinger, A, Doneski, E.
Doneski, B. Dutter, S L Ef-
fman, A. Eschle, M. Fran-
cisco, B, Garcia, C. Glaser, S.
Grant, T. Haushalter, C.
Hong, L. Hsia, W. Jan. J.
Jennings, D. Kelly, P.
Kephart, Z. Khan, W. Lash-
brook, S, Lehman, L. List, J.
Lynch, E. Martin, T.
McAlindin, P. Mecca, P.
Mielach, L. Muller, L. Myers,
D. Nies, K. O'Shea, S.
Paradise, L. Parrelli, H.
Paterson, S. Pillow, E.
Powell, C. Rabke, L. Raciop-
pi, W. Reich, G. Roesel, L,
Seaver, P. Smith, L. Sobocin-
ski, R. Sommerich, W.
Stasenko, J. Staton, D, Stern,
D. Sullivan, G. Szczecina, M.
Towle.

far-reaching action directed
toward permanently improv-
ing the status of all children.

U.N.
DECLARATION

OF
THE RIGHTS

OF
THE CHILD

The right to affection, love
and understanding.

The right to adequate nutri-
tion and medical care.

The right to free education.
The right to full opportuni-

ty for play and recreation.
The right to a name and na-

tionality.
The right to special care, if

handicapped.
The right to be among the

first to receive relief in times
of disaster.

The right to be a useful
member of society and to
develop individual abilities.

The right to be brought up
in a spirit of peace and univer-
sal brotherhood.

The right to enjoy these
rights, regardless of race, col-
or, sex, religion, national or
social origin.

Letters to the Editor
Many thanks to you all! As

citizens of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, all the members
of the Famvood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees appreciate your most
generous contributions to the
Jaycee Toys for Tots Pro-
gram.

Since October, you have
been donating toys to our
drive, dropping them off at
our monthly recycling at the
Train Station or at Wiser
Realty in Scotch Plains.

The results have been
super! We have had enough
donations to take care of all of
the needs of both the Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains
Welfare Departments. Addi-
tional toys are being donated
to area community service
organizations and hospital
pediatric wards.

This fantastic effort could
only have come about through
your generosity and your con-
cern for your fellow citizens of
the area.

Again, our special thanks to
all who participated during
the Christmas 1978 drive, and

we look forward to your help
in 1979.

Thankfully,
THE

FANWOOD-
SCOTCH PLAINS

" JAYCEES
David L, Charzewski

President

Dear Editor;
In last week's Times you

reported that 250 signatures
were on the anti-leaf-bagging
petition that we presented at
the Council Meeting on
Dec. 13. This is an error.
There were just about 500
signatures.

You also neglected to men-
tion what we feel was the
most significant statistic
revealed by this experience.
That is that P0% of the
people we spoke to, agreed to
sign the petition!

I would appreciate it if you
either make statement correc-
ting the above information or
print this letter in your
column for Letters to the
Editor.

Thank you.
Thomas G. Otchy

. 22 Watson Rd.
Farwood, N.J.

Congressman
MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

The Social Security Administration has released some startl«
ing projections about the future impact of inflation.

According to their figures, if wages rise at 5.75 percent a year
— a rate below the current increase — by the year 2050, the
average worker will be earning $656,000.

Before going overboard- and dreaming of living like a
Rockefeller, consider what you will have to reckon with on that
$656,000 salary if prices keep rising at 4 percent a year — a rate
less than half of the current pace of inflation.

A loaf of bread that now costs 60 cents will be priced at
•37.50. Today's ten cent phone call will cost $9,50, A new car
that now sells for a modest $4,500 would cost $281,000 in the
next century.

It could happen unless the government stops spending more
than $1 billion a week it doesn't have while tolerating waste and
taxes that are hurting our economy.

When a country keeps going into debt as fast as the United
States, it is no wonder that the dollar, which was worth 100
cents when President Eisenhower left office in 1958, has dwindl-
ed in value to a measly 44 cents this year.

Essential remedies include balancing the federal budget,
eliminating wasteful government spending, achieving a foreign
trade surplus rather than a continuing deficit, and an effective
U.S. role in controlling oil prices.

The adoption of another new tax ~ a Value Added Tax that is
being recommended by some members of Congress — is not the
answer to curing inflation. It would be inequitable and infla-
tionary in an economy as complex as ours. In any event, one of
the overriding needs is for less, rather than more taxes.

The Value Added Tax, or VAT - a form of national sales tax
increased at each stage of manufacture or distribution of a pro-
duct -- has beedn applied in Great Britain and what has happen-
ed to Britain's economy as a result of the tax is certainly nothing
to write home about.

Turning to VAT in the hope of economic salvation would be
like setting fire to your home to prevent the spread of dry rot,

The more sensible course for Congress and the Administra-
tion is to bolster the dollar by spending only what we have on
hand -- which means an end to deficit budgets and eliminating
waste in all branches of government.

With it must come a faster and more effective attack on ex-
cessive federal regulation.

Businesses are being needlessly snarled in bureaucratic red
tape. So are millions of individuals. The result is a multi-billion
drain on the economy and a significant boost in the rate of infla-
tion,

Barry Bosworth, director of the Council on Wage and Price
Stability, estimates that government overregulation is responsi-
ble for three-quarters of one percent of the current inflation.

The cost of regulation amounted to a staggering $100 billion
last year -- $470 for each person in the United States. Much of it
was unnecessary and a burden on the nation's economy.

Moves are under way to reduce the extent of regulations, and
in particular to cut down on paperwork. But the pace is painful-
ly show. In some areas it has failed to offset the introduction of
new regulations. In fact, the outlays of 41 regulatory agencies
increased 100 percent over the past five years.

Reducing inflation and restoring fiscal reasonableness in
government must be the overriding goal in 1979.

10 Years Ago Today j
The New Year debuted • 1969 - and with.,it came the

traditional governmental reorganization meetings. Coinciden-
tally, in 1969, Robert Griffin was sworn into office as a Town-
ship Committeeman in Scotch Plains. He bowed out as Mayor
with his outgoing address early this week. Michael Regan, a
fellow Dem., was also seated on the Plains Committee, and
Raymond Schnitzer, elected as an Independent Republican,
received the nod from the,two new Democrats on the Commit-
tee, rather than from fellow Republicans, as he was elected to
the Mayor's post. Fanwood seated William Nelson for his
eighth year, while Charles Smith took a Council seat for the
first time.

**•
Fanwood Mayor Roland Beetham deplored high school

taxes, creating taxpayer problems in supporting major storm
sewer improvements, improved facilities for the municipality,
and police force needs.

+++

Terrill Road Baptist Church dedicated its new facility in
early 1969 official rites. Civic officials'and representatives
from many other churches in the community gathered for the
dedication of the new church.

, * • •

Plaudits went to several Scotch Plains families for their
holiday decorations - winners in the annual contest, The 1968
holiday winners included Nicholas Freda of A?alea Court,
Joseph Schillizzo of Algonquin Drive, and Joseph Interdonato
of Montague Avenue.
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Art is popular at Brunner

"•:<-&$-%*%?: «$gmmM
Brunner students are busy in art class.

Brunner Elementary
School has a new art teacher
this year, Her name Is Melin-
da Middlebrooks who has
been teaching in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public
Schools for three years. Both
Ms. Middlebrooks and the
Brunner students have found
this year to be an exciting one
in the art room. Here is a
sample of what the ex-
citement is all about.

The students have been in-
volved in many different art
media~everythlng from
paper projects to clay to
sewing. They have also been

able to enjoy art work of the
past through study prints,
filmslrlps and through art
books. The first graders lear-
ned some Japanese through
the beautiful art of paper
folding. They also enjoyed
learning how to weave with
paper. Most second graders
completed clay pinch pots
which was said to be the most
exciting experience this year.
While learning how to draw
still-life, the students decided
to even take off their shoes to
begin to really "see" how to
draw. The third graders had a
special experience to coor-
dinate the study of Mexico

with art, During their art
period they completed "Ojo
de Dios" of Eye of God. It is
a special weaving skill which
can be used in many different
ways. The fourth graders
have made construction prin-
ts, a simple form of prin-
tmaking. Other fourth
graders learned how to use a
compass in a design project
called "Divide and Rule".
Some fifth and sixth graders
have completed a clay project
called "clay pockets". In this
slab clay project tHe clay Is
flattened with a roller and
then folded over in a shape
which resembles a pocket.
Other fifth and sixth graders
completed a
"burlap weaving" which
required some students to
learn a new skill in sewing.

Art is exciting and fun.
Having space, time and
materials at home enhances
the skills a child has acquired
while in school. Children en-
joy being involved in art
projects with their parents
while at home. Try your hand
at a satisfying hobby and en-
joy!! Art is a skill to be en-
joyed for a lifetime.

Griffin assesses term
Former Mayor Robert

Griffin, invited by the new
Republican Council to deliver
an outgoing mayor's speech
on New Year's Day, traced
his party's accomplishments
during their tenure in office.
He cited the hiring of a
professional staff, com-
parable to one in industry,
with professional manager,
professional engineer, health
officer and tax expert. They
are second to none, Griffin
stated.

The financial rating has
gone from A to AA in recent

months, he said. Operating
surplus increased from
$883,000 to SI,603,000 and
capital surplus jumped from
$54,000 to $308,000, Proper-
ty taxes have been reduced by
14 points over two years, he
said, and sewer charge
eliminated, Ratables have in-
creased, and grants received
from the state, totaling
$800,000.

His primary disappoin-
tment has been the failure of
Scotch Plains to provide
senior citizen housing,
despite a serious need.

Parent Liaison presents
'From Principal's Seat5

The Parent Liaison of Park
Junior High School will'meet
on Tuesday, January 9 at 8
p.m. In the Media Center.

Mr. Chester Janusz, Prin-
cipal, and Mrs. Beverlee
Kaminetzky, Asst. Principal,
will give an overview of Park
Junior High's program and

activities. The major portion
of the evening will deal with
any questions parents may
wish to ask.

All parents are invited to
attend, with a special in-
vitation to parents of in-
coming 6th graders.

Hand in hand
sets disco

On Saturday, January 27,
1979, the records will roll for
Hand in Hand's first
"Disco".. The famous
Howard Hayes is the DJ and
the music will play from 9 -
p.m. to 1 a.m. The affair will
be held at the VFW on Broad
Street in Milltown.

Hand in Hand is a non-
profit, all volunteer
organization that works for
and with the mentally retar-
ded. Each May, Hand in
Hand runs a festival for the
mentally retarded. Last May
13th, 5,000 retarded citizens
joined 15,000 volunteers to
make this day a success.
Monies raised by this Disco
dance will be used to help run
this day of fun and sun on
May 12,1979.

There are only 140 tickets
available, so call early and get
yours. Ticket donation is
$5 a person which will include
two drinks and snacks.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling 251-7127 or 968-5440. '

IBathroom Facts1

Did You Know That..-.
Over 3,000 Years Ago

King Nestor of Greece had his
own built-in bathtub complete
with "in-door" plumbing.

. . . IF
You feel your bathroom is almost
that old but you can't pay a king's
ransom to modernize it,

CALL
HUMMEL INC.

Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

We are firmly established, with long records
of accomplishments. Our circle of influence is
difficult to penetrate even for the most
aggressive franchise "Giants".

Our continued personal attention for the sake
of quality service will benifit you and our
community, as always.

Come in and meet our friendly and competent
staff.

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

SMPL If 4386
Rimed, Lie, H Z3QW

The world famous

Ralph Evans Ice Skating method
makes learning Easy* Enjoyable*Economical

over 3 5 , 0 0 0 students who have become good skates
, the Ralph Evans way can testify to the above statement.

Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced and Special classes are
given for tht following age groups;

Tiny Tots • 3, 4, 5-year olds • if they can walk they can skat*. Personally
tailored instruction teachas them discipline, co-ordination and agility.
The Ladles - The perfect daytime break from regular household chores.
What better way to relax and condition the figure at the same time.
Tht Pre-teener • 6 to 8 and 9 to 12-year olds • A wholesome outlet for excess
energy and a wonderful introduction to social grace and poise.
Tht Teen-ager • They'll meet new friends, learn new skills and have the best
time of their lives participating in a clean-cut sport.
The Adults • Relaxation and a fine social atmosphere, along with vital exer-
cise and weight control. A perfect outlet for family "togetherness".
Junior Hockey - Boys 6 to 12-years old are eligible for special classes in
hockey. They are taught fundamentals of good skating and stick-handling
and can advance to actual teams and games.

REGISTER NOW
WINTER CLASSES
NOW FORMING
• Free Practice Sessions

• Area headquarters for
the finest in
ice skating equipment
and apparel

• Weekly Fun Fests &
Family Practices

• Private Party ice time
available for Birthday
Parties, Civic Groups,
Girl Scouts, etc.

RALPH

215 North fivenue, Westfleld, New Jersey

(201) 232-574O
CALL TODAY•FRfIPARKINQ
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Plum Prints & P-ctures
"A Unique Framing Shop'1
112 i , FrontSt. • Plainfield

764-0202
Adjacent to Savings Bank of Central Jersey

OFFERING ECONOMY FRAMING
CUSTOM FRAMING

LIMITED EDITIONS, GIFT PICTURES

"KUNZ & HELEN HARMS ORIGINALS"

Treasures on display Sing With choral arts
Mr, Nelson Jecas, organizer

of Nelson's Treasure Hunting
Club, will display many of his
"finds" during the month of
January at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. He heads

clubs in Edison, Piscataway
and East Brunswick and is
now organizing one in the
Scotch Plains Area, Anyone
interested may reach Mr.
Jecas by calling 249-7013.

Affordably.Priced Framed Norman Rockwells
(Large & Small)

Bring this ad for 20% Savings on Custom Framingjl

lANDA
iXiCUTIVI CAR 1977 SEDAN

4-cyl., air, PS, PB, 5-sptsd, overdrive,
AM/FM, list $8262.

$6952
Sales tax and reg, extra

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
320 Park Ave., Plainfield

755.5260

Scotch Plnins-Fanwood residents Elaine Fiorino, Trlxie
MHIiman, Bonnie Hammar, and Mary Garzon are active
members of the Choral Art Society of New Jersey which is
currently rehearsing the Handel Oratorio, Judas Maccabaeus.
The work will be performed with soloists and chamber or-
chestra under the direction of Evelyn Bleeke on January 20,
1979 at S P.M. at the First Baptist Churct, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield, Tickets are available from society, members, at
Jeanette's Gift Shop, Westfield and at the door.

Now is the time
to cut your
1978 income tax
LINCOLN FEDERAL'S INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
Open an IRA account now through April 15th* and
take a 1978 Federal Income Tax deduction with
Uncle Sam's blessing.
*or before you file your 1978 income taxes,

YOUR OWN TAX SHELTER
If you're not included in a retirement plan where
you work, you can set up your own Individual
Retirement Account as a tax shelter,
Just put away up to 15% of your annual income
(maximum $1,500) and let it earn interest for you
in a Lincoln IRA, You won't pay taxes on your
yearly contribution or the interest it earns until
you retire (age 591/a or as late as 701/a) when
you'll probably be in a lower tax bracket!

SPOUSE'S IRA
Get an additional $250 deduction.
If your spouse takes care of the house, the
children and you, but holds no outside job, you
bothqualifyfora Joint IRA, Deposit up to 15% of
your annual income (maximum $1,750) and
defer taxes on that amount every year until
you retire.

EARN
PER
ANNUM

Minimum 8 years, Compounded from day of deposit.
Credited quarterly.
Federal regulations require substantial penalties for
early withdrawal. Current rate available only on
retirement accounts.

m Around the corner,,. across the state

Lincoln
Westfield • Scotch Plains • Piainfield
Hiilsborough • Stirling • DricN Town
Eatontown • Toms River
Chester -MurrayHill

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

Hypertension
clinic due

Scotch Plains Township
Health Officer, Richard Proc-
tor, reminds residents that our
monthly Hypertension
Screening Clinic will continue
on the first Monday of each
month. Due to the New Years
holiday falling on Monday,
the January Clinic will be on
Monday, January 8th, 1979,
in the Community Room of
the Scotch Plains Public
Library from 4:00 P.M.
through 7:00 P.M. There will
be a SI.00 fee for non-
residents. Mrs. Donna
D'Amato, Registered Dieti-
tian and Public Health Nutri-
tionist, will provide free on-
site nutrition counseling to
anyone who desires or feels
the need for same.

Champ
gives clinic
Hilary Hilton, the world's

leading women's racquet-
sports player, will conduct a
free platform tennis clinic on
Tuesday, January 9, at the
Canoebrook Country Club in
Summil, N.,1.

The clinic, open to the
general public from I p.m. to
4 p.m., is being held in con-
junction with the Canocbrook
Invitational Tournament,
January 10 & II, the first .stop
on the Women's 1979
Passport Scotch Grand Prix
of Platform Tennis tour. The
women's Passport Scotch cir-
cuit features six tournaments,
plus the National Champion-
ships, with a $25,000 bonus
pool for the top 16 finishers.

Hilary Hilton, a resident of
Glen Ellyn, Illinois, is current-
ly the number one ranked
women's platform tennis
player in the world (along with
her partner last year, Louise
Gcngler). Last year Hilary
and Louise captured the
Passport Scotch Classic
Championship, the National
Plat form Tennis Champion-
ship and two inaugural plat-
form tennis events in Hapert,
Holland and London. Earlier
this year, Hilary also won the
Women's National Paddle
Tennis Singles Championship.

A native of Los Angeles,
Hilary is the only man or
woman to hold national titles
in three different racquet
sports: platform tennis, pad-
dle tennis and tennis (National
Public Parks Women's
Doubles and Mixed Doubles).
In 1975 she held them concur-
rently.

Hilary's platform tennis
program at the Canoebrook
Country Club on January 9
will include a general
background introduction to
the sport, personal and group
instruction, rules and strategy
discussions and drills and
practice techniques.
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sin

Cookie
Carnival

ALL VARIOUS ShepRiti SANDWICH CREAM

Cookies
ShopRite ANISETTE

Toast Mb.
box 99

ShopRita ASSORTED ITALIAN

Cookies
Mb.

box 99-
ShopRite COCONUT

Bar Cookie 12-ot
pkg. 49'

ShopRile ALMOND

Windmill Cookie
BURRY-S CHOCOLATE CHIP

Cookies 7oi.
bag 79'

NABISCO PREMIUM

Saltines Mb.
box 59'

CHOCOLATI CHiP/OATMIAUGOOONUT
r VANILLA WXFIRB/ShopRlle

BUTTER COOKIES

Fresh Pake Shopped

FRiSH BAKED 10" COCONUT

CUSTARD -

The Bakery Place

"NO PBES. ADDID" CROWN TOP

WHITE Q Q
BREAD V £ £ O
The Fish Market

INDIVIDUALLY QUICK FHOZBN
PEELED AND DEVEINED

SHRIMP

The Appy Place

STORE SLICED (WATER ADDED)

VIRGINIA
BRAND HAM»

ShopRite has...

THE PRIC
The MEATing Place

BEEF LOIN WITH TENDERLOIN

SIRLOIN
STEAK * ^

} USDA (
CHOICE]

77

BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

POT
ROAST i s W
BONELESS CHUCK CUT

BEEF FOR $ 1 6 7
STEW -.fa©*- •

WHOLI WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
LEGS

BEEF LOIN i

Porterhouse Steak S2m

SKINLESS AND BONELESS

Chicken Breast Ib.
$007

3 Breasts w/Wlngs 4 Beks,

PartsMixed
Fryer

3Glblet
Packets Ib. 47$

FRESH PORK BAR-B-Q

Spare Ribs 49

BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Steak « , $ 1 7 7

SONILESS, CHUCK CUT

Cube Steak 97

BONELESS BEEF SHOULDER CUT FOR

London Broil ® b
$ l 9 7

BOTTOM, BONELESS BEEF, FOR SWISSINQ

Round Steak Ib.
$007

BEEF LOIN, LESS TENDERLOIN BONELESS

Sirloin Steak G
BEEF LOIN

T-Bone Steak SSB.,$227

WHOLE, WITH RIB CAGE

Chicken Breast , $ 1 0 7

ShopRite CHICKEN, 4 TO 5 POUNDS AVERAGE

Oven Roaster W* 87C

ShopRitc Coupon
Towards the purchase si any

BONELESS BEEF
ROUND ROAST'

*£Coupon good ot any ShopRite market. . £
Llmil one pur family, IHeeilve from WITH THIS »

Jun,, Pte, 31 thru Sat.. Jan, 8, 1i7i , COUPON jzg

The Grocery Place

HEINZ

Ketchup oi, HI, 69'
ROMANIAN IMPORTED

Olive Oil $K99

3 DIAMOND, SOLID PACK, IN WATER

White Tuna 7-oi
can 89<

ALL VARIETIES, MIGHTY DOS

Dog Food 3 " 8 9
OCEAN SPRAY COCKTAIL

Cranberry Juice £69*
KITTY WHITE

Cat Litter 2S4.S159
big X

CINNAMON OR MclNTOSH SENECA

.Apple Sauce M 79(

ALL WAR. (EXCEPT DECAFFEINATED)

Savarin Coffee
MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant Coffee jap
$A 19

PENN DUTCH FINE/MEDIUM/BROAD

Noodles Mb.

STOKILY

Catsup
CHICKEN OF THE SEA, IN OIL OR WATER C~3(-

Chunk Light Tuna Jg/J;
7-M-ez.tw

Milk Duds 69'
QOLDEN TIP

Tea Bags box
of 100 99'

•The Produce Place

U.S. No. 1 GRADE IDAHO

Baking Potatoes a 79*
ROYAL PURPLE

Eggplant Ib. 39*
FANCY GRADE, HILCOLOR, URGE SIZE CORTLAND

Apples 3'i*$ l
GREEN ZUCCHINI AND YELLOW

Squash Ib. 49'
CRISP CALIFORNIA

Carrots
NEW GREEN

Cabbage Ib. 15'
6 oz. Radishes or

Scallions
General Merchandise

FLORAL EXPRESSIONS

HEARTHSIDE STONEWARE
. AVAIL. INTHBEEPATTIRNS. SUMMBBTIMI,

FOJLAGE TIME, AND SPB1NGTIMI

CEREAL BOWL '

The Frozen foods Place The Dairy Place

98LICE

ELLIOS
PIZZA

Health & Beauty Aids The Ice Cream Place

COMTREX MULTI SYMPTOM

COLDl
RELIEVER

ASSORTED FLAVORS ShopRite
ALL NATURAL

CREAM

The Deli Place

COLONIAL

FRANKS

ShopRite Coupon
aal ^\^k±

1 Ulp
6 One (1)6-oz. con Irozon ShopRite

GRAPEFRUIT
] JUICE Coupon

Coupon good i t any ShopRlta markol.
LrmllonBperiimlly.iffMtlvi

, Thurs,. Jin, 4 thru Wid., Jin, 10,1B7B,

a
o
m

ShopRite Coupon
One (1) ho* of IB ' i. a

ShopRite T y T 5;
T E A B A G S • ĉ'SWSI." "
Coupon good at any ShopRilo market. ;-. . K '
Limit one per family. Effective from
Sun,, Dec. 31 thru Sat,, Jan, i , 1978.

ShopRite Coupon
" One(1)8oi.loaf ^% ^*4 j ^

BELLACCIO O y < P
GARLIC BREAD

Coupon good at any ShopRilo market.
Limit one per family. Effective

LiTtiurs., Jan. 4 thru Wild,, Jan, 10,107i,

ShopRite Coupon
"One (1)8.01. can fronn ShopRite

GRAPE
'JUICE Coupon

.Coupon flood at any ShopRite market,'
Limit one per family, Hfsetlve

101

'InordarJoaMureasuHiciBnliupply of sales !t«mi for all of ourcuitomers, we must rswrvs the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any salVittmi, Mcept where otherwise
neted."Nbt resiionslble for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun., Dec. 31 thru-Sat., Jan. B, 197i.None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright Wakefern Food Corporation 1979.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, NJ .
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Women's Club views
'Parties on Parade"

Mrs, Maria Reading, Con-
sumer Advisor for Public Ser-
vice Electric and Gas Co., of
Plainfield, will present a pro-
gram, "Parties on Parade" at
the January 10 meeting of the
Women's Club at the Fan-
wood Community Center,
Mrs, Walter S. Getz,,presi-
dent, will be in charge,

Mrs. Reading will
demonstrate ways of enter-
taining with small electrical
appliances, give easy recipes
and distribute copies of a
new cook book.

A graduate of Penn State
University, with a degree
in home economics, she has
been with the Public Service
for more than eight years and
formerly taught history and
science to American service-
men in Germany.

Hostesses will be Mrs.
Harold Olson, chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Ogden A.
Wilbor, Mrs. John F. Samson
and Mrs. Francis Guterl.

Mrs. George Mejia will be
hostess to the Needlecraft
department at her home on
January 17 with Mrs. Harold

Stalton in charge. Mrs. Mejia '
will den\pnstrate the art of
broomstick crocheting,

Mrs. Walter H, Van
Hoesen will give a talk on

."Roses" for i he Garden
Department which will meet
on January 24 at the home of
Mrs. Richard M, Lea of 41
Hunter Avenue.

The Social Services depart-
ment will meet at noon on
January 25, with Mrs. John
H. Miller, chairman, in
charge. The group is planning
a trip to Douglass College
campus, New Brunswick. The
Women's Club is participating
in a "Teddy Bear" pin pro-
ject, sponsored by the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs, Proceeds
are to go toward the building
fund for the school for autistic
children at Douglass. The
group also will participate in a
series of card parties during
either April or May at Lyons
Hospital. Acknosvledgements
have been received from the
families to whom Thanksgiv-

- ing and Christmas baskets
were delivered.

OF
PiTERSON R1NQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

~A~* "V

Annual Winter Sale!

Gowns & Jumpsuits

PRICE
(From our already discounted price)

Skirts, Slacks, Shirts,
Sweaters, Dresses, Pantsults
And A Few Coats & Jackets

ALL
DRASTICALLY

REDUCED
ALL SALES FINAL
1818 E. 2nd St.

;Scotch Plains
756-2676

Open Dally
9:00 AM

to4:30PMJ

Chit Chat
Patricia S. Paddock of

1201 Sunny field Lane,
received a degree in Animal
Sciences at the University of
New Hampshire commen-
cement on December 17.

* • +

Senior Airman Jeffrey P.
Weil, son of Otto S. Weil of
30A Rivervale Ct., Scotch
Plains, has been named Out-
standing Airman of the Men-
th in his unit at Luke AFB,
Arizona,

An inventory management t

specialist, Airman Weil was
selected for professional skill,
duty performance and exem-
plary conduct. He is assigned
to the 2037th Com-
munications Squadron, a

part of the Air Force Com-
munications Service,

Joseph M. Felser was elec-
ted to Phi Beta Kappa as first
semester senior at Boston
University, Boston, Mass.
Initiation ceremonies were
conducted Dec. 9th at B.U.

Mr, Felser will graduate in
May, 1979 with a B.A, degree
in Political Science and a B.A.
degree in Philosophy. He ex-
peets to \ continue his
education in graduate school,
majoring in Philosophy,
Joseph, a 1975 SPFHS
graduate, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex M. Felser, 5
Indian Run, Scotch Plains.

UNICO hosts kids party

^

On Friday, December 22, the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO held its first annual Christmas party for the
students of the McAuley School for Exceptional Children, The
ichool is located on the grounds of Mount Saint Mary's
Academy in Watchung and has an enrollment of 38 mentally
handicapped children. After refreshments of punch, cupcakes,
cookies, candy and ice cream, Santa Claus visited each class and
distributed a large shopping bag of gifts to each child, A special
note of thanks goes to Ted Foczmanski of Amusement Carnival
Supply in Maplewood for his donation. Almost SI ,000 value In
gifts was distributed. The party chairman was Bob Santo who
was assisted by Chapter President Joe Triano, Bill Wilkens,
Carmen Teller!, and from the Ladies of UNICO, Terry Alvanos
and Donna Santo,

Caruso runs clinic
Mario Caruso is preparing

a Power Volleyball Clinic in
cooperation, with the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
for people of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood to be held
January 12th at Terrill Junior
High School.

The clinic is free and

opened to Junior High
through Adult people. We
ask that you call the YMCA
to advise us of your interest
so we can provide adequate
demonstration as well as par-
ticipation time.

For further information
call 322-7600.

Register Now For
Knitting, Crochet

\Liquld Embroidery,
/ and Needlepoint

classes
Children's Classes

Saturday A.M.

A&ITVs Yarn Shop
377 Park flv,f Scotch Plains

(oppotlt* Stag* HOUM Inn)

Free parking in rear 3 2 2 - 6 7 2 O

'Yarns and Knitting Machines

Helen Guzenski is bride
of Scotch Plains man

MR, & MRS, GENE SETTE, JR.
Helen Guzenski, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Guzenski, Sr., of 158 Forest
Road, Fanwood recently
became the bride of Gene
Sette, Jr. of Scotch Plains.
Mr. Sette is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sette, Sr. of 880
Ascot Road, Scotch Plains.

Father Arico officiated at
the nuptials at St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Chur-
ch. A reception followed at
Edison Country Club. Mr.
Guzenski gave his daughter in
marriage.

Dolores Guzenski, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor..
The bridesmaids included
Sabrina Sette, sister of the

groom, Nancy Guzenski,
sister of the bride, and Mrs,
Edward Guzenski, Jr., the
bride's sister-in-law.

Robert Caffrey served as
best man. Ushers included
Steve O'Reilly, Mark Sette,
brother of the groom, and
Edward Guzenski, Jr.,
brother of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Sette are
graduates of Scotch Flains-
Fanwood High School. The
bride is employed at Chubb
and Sons Insurance firm, and
her husband is Superinten-
dent of Briarwood Apar-
tments in Clark. The couple
plan to live in Clark.

Mothers March clue 1/21
The Union County

Chapter, March of Dimes, is
actively recruiting* volunteers
for the annual Mothers March
scheduled for Sunday,
January 21, 1979.

According to Jeffrey M.
Brindle, Executive Director,
over 200 people have
volunteered to canvass their
neighborhoods for donations
on behalf of the March of
Dimes.

Brindle said that the
chapter is continuing its ef-
forts to recruit marchers and
that anyone interested in
volunteering for the event
should contact the March of
Dimes, 351-0320.

The Mothers March is a
traditional event held each
January in which individuals
personally appeal to their

neighbors and friends for con-
tributions to help the National
Foundation fight birth
defects.

"We are making an all out
attempt to revitalize the
Mothers March in Union
County." said Brindle,

"Computerized mailings
certainly are necessary to sue-
cessful fund raising," said
Brindle, "but it's important to
balance them with people
events like the Mothers
March."

Money raised by the March
of Dimes goes toward
Research, Medical Service Pro-
grams, Patient Aid, Public
and Professional Health
Education Programs, and
Community Service ' Pro-
grams.

January
FUR
Sale
Quality Furs

At Discounted Prices
We Accept Trade-ins
And Consignments

WetifMd

249 E. Broad St., West field
(Opposite Rialto Theater)

232-3423
Hours: Tues.&Thurs. 9:30.9:00
Man., Wed., Fri., Sat, 9:30-5:00
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The Colonial Scout
District's 24th Annual Klon.
dike Derby will be held
January 20 at Surprise Lake
in the Watchung Reservation,
according to a recent an-
nouncement by Derby
Governor Larry Squires of
Plainfield, The event is open
to scouting units in Fan-
wood, Scotch Plains, West-
field, North Plainfield, Gar-

wood and Watchung,
In the competition, scores

of scouts wil be pulling their
precisely loaded sleds over
the four-mile course around
the lake, stopping at
"Alaskan towns" along the
way to demonstrate their
skills in first aid, Tire
building, cooking, lashing,
measuring, compass use, and
wilderness survival. Divided

'into eight-men sled patrols,
the scouts will compete in age
groups and be judged on
speed and proficiency.

The Klondike Derby was
originated by the Colonial
District some 20 years ago
and has been adopted widely

by scout districts and councils
in various parts of the coun-
try. Approximately 100 adult
scout leaders combine their
efforts annually to organize
and manage this traditional
mid-winter activity.

The Board of Directors of (he Eastern Union County
Chamber of Commerce presented a special Governmental Ser-
vice Award to Union County Manager George J. Albanese at
their regular monthly meeting, Monday evening, November W
at the Coachman Inn In Cranford,
Governmental Afflars Department Vice President Carmine J,
Liotta made the presentation which was inscribed; "For out-
standing and dedicated service in recognition of your efforts to
improve county government by implementation of good
business practices". Another special feature of the Directors
meeting was the attendance of several Eastern Union County
business leaders who discussed their present and future
operations in the county as well as how the Chamber could be
of better service to their operations.

THINK
OF
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COMPARi iEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Pliinfield Pi6.I729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arran§ed

Ol tice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Siiurdays 9 to 12 Tel, P16-1729

„ t

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N,J,

07076

Phone 332-8038

N

Advertise in the TIMES

Keep the
guarantees
in mind.

Amid all the confusion over the flood of new banking services
on the market these days, we take pleasure in reminding you
about an extra value in one of our exclusive - and time-tested -
programs.

The service is our 3-3 Savings Certificate. And the extra value
is in the guarantees.

Purchase a 3-3 Certificate at any United National office for
93,000 or more and you gain all of the following:

• 6.5% interest per annum (the highest rate allowed by law
on certificates of this maturity), guaranteed for the three-
year term of your account.

• a free personal checking account (with no minimum
balance requirement), also guaranteed for the full three-
year term of the certificate.

• a free safe deposit box at the office of your choice, also
guaranteed for the full three-year term of the certificate.
Those guarantees have been part and parcel of our 3-3

Certificate program ever since we introduced the plan in 1973.
However, we think there's a very good reason to call them to

your attention once again.
New services are not only popping up in bank advertising

almost every day, but they're disappearing almost as fast. Just as
soon as you begin to digest the details of a new promotion, it
seems to disappear. It's no wonder the public seems largely bored
by the whole show.

We want you to know the 3-3 Plan is still here and will be for
a long time to come. It's easy to understand. And, for most
people, it's possibly the best idea around for satisfying all your
banking needs in one easy operation.

We guarantee it.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • i l l B. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Stventh Street • 1226 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHmJRG; Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIPGEWATEBs Orovo Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martjne Avtnue South

WARREN; (Watchung Hilli Office) 88 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Federal regulations limit the rntf payable on certificates withdrawn before maturity to the paisbook rate, liis BO dayi' intorcit.

"Do I Smell Gas?"

HERE'S WHAT
YOU SHOULD DO

IF YOU SMELL GAS
YOU—AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD KNOW THIS:
(Even if you don't have gas service in your home)

Natural gas has a better safety record than any other form of entrgy and
you can help to keep it that way by using it properly and by knowing what
to do if you smell gas, whether the odor is in your home, the building you
arein—oreven outdoors. The odor of gas—Indoors or outdoors—indicates
potential danger.

Natural gas itself has no odor. A harmless chemical is added which gives
off the characteristic "gas smell" so you can easily detect a gas leak. If
you ever smell faint whiffs of this odor do the following:

1. Check to see if a pilot light is out, or if a burner valve is partially turned
on. If you cannot find the source of the odor, call us at once. Open windows
and doors to dissipate gas.

2. Never light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equipment
—including light switches or thermostats.

3. IF THE ODOR IS EXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILD-
ING IMMEDIATELY AND CALL US FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONE.

A GAS ODOR CAN OCCUR IN A HOME OR BUILDING WHICH DOES
NOT HAVE QAS SERVICE.
If this happens.open all doors and windows and call us at once. Do not
operate any electrical equipment, including light switches or thermostats.
If the odor is extremely strong, follow step 3 above.

A GAS ODOR MAY BE PRESENT OUTDOORS.
If you detect a gas odor, outdoors do not try to locate the source but call us
right away. Even though most outdoor "gas odors" are caused by other rea-
sons, we will investigate them immediately.

FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Call us Immediately—whatever the time, day or night, including weekends
and holidays. There Is no charge for the investigation of gas leaks.

(WRITE THE PHONE NUMBER FOR YOUR AREA IN YOUR
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS LIST NOW)

In the Union and Middlesex County Area: _

(TOLL
FREE)

In the Northwest Division:
(Hunterdon, Mercer, Sussex, Warren and Morris Counties)

800-242-5830
Elizabethtown Gas

A National Utilities & Industries Company
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
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Give to the American Heart Association rk~\
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE W

\ Soccer Highlights o! the Week '
Legal Notices

Looking fora
Luncheon spot?

Dick Bujrton's WHITE LANTERN offers a taste temptln|
selection of hot and cold entrees and sandwiches.
Featured daily are several "Chef's Specials." Prices art
moderate and you can enjoy a cocktail in the warm at-
mosphere rerriinescent of your New York hideaway, A
fashion show is available each Wednesday with fashions
from "Just Stella's", The WHITE LANTERN is con-
veniently located on South Ave., near Terrill Road at the
Plainfield/Fanwood line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

Advertisement •

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association
is gearing up for its '79 spring
season with its announcement
of the following dates for
coaches and referees clinics:
January 15, 22, 29 and
February 5, from 8-10 p.m. at
Terrill Junior High Gym, The
instructor will be Jim
Geohagen who serves as in-
structor in the YMCA Soccer
Day Camps of Scotch Plains
and Westfield, January 31,
from 8-10 p.m. at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High

School's new gym, February
4, from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the
YMCA gym, Rich Melvin,
Director of the Jersey Shore
Soccer Camp will be the in-
structor. All former coaches
and any parent, male and
female, interested n learning
the game of soccer are urged
to attend.

Referees clinics will be held
on February 19 and 26 and
March 5, at 8-10 p.m., at the
Fanwood Community
Building on North Avnue.
Jim Geohagan will be the in-
structor.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PL AINS
BOARD OF ADJUSrMENT

There will ho a regular meeting of the
Beard of Adjustment of Ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, a! 7;30 P.M.,
January IS, 1979, at Ihe Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avc,, Scotch Plains, to
consider the following appeal;

The appeal of Lois B. Canady, 1 Short
Hills Lane. Scotch Plains, N.J., for per.
mllslon to use her residence for 8 business
and secretarial service on Lot I I C.J,
Block J19, 1 Short Hills Lane, Scotch
Plains, R.I residence ione, contrary to
the requirements of Section 126-16 of the
zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The file pertaining to this appeal Is
in the office of the Board of Adjustment.
•J30 Park Ave., Scotch plains, and is
available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment
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MARTIN

LIVING
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COLONIAL
"Quality Plus"

CHAIR... . . . . . iteM 7 9
LOVE SEAT 67" ss *239
SOFA83".. . . » , $ 3 1 9

Horculon Plaid Fabrics with
Exposed Oak From*

SPECIALS LOW LOW PRICES!
COLONIAL

C H A I R . . . . . . . % $ 1 2 9
L0VESEftT62".!s,$n9
SOFA 84! ' . . . . . . . s, * 2 2 9
SLEEPER SOFA . i". $ 3 2 9
Plaid Herculon Fabrics in Earth Tone

Colors with ExposedPine Trim Frame

%-*&

•iwss-sr

COLONIAL
"Lasting Beauty"

CHAIR. ' . . . . » 9 1 8 9
LOVE SEAT 55" . . ,%'249
SOFA 83" » *319

Hareulen Plaid Fabrics with
Beautifully Styled ixpesed Oak Frames

MODERN & TRADITIONAL at COMPARABLE PRICES
ROCKERS

MAPLE
OR

PINE
FROM

RECLINERS
Huge

Selection
FROM

CEDAR CHESTSl
o, LAME

FROM

ARTIN'SFURNITUR
UHTEIQUAKITTIES

WllTtMS
SWEET TQFIMSUI

67 WESTFIELD AVE.
RK 381-6886DAILY lOTOf

SAT, TIL 6

WE ACCEPT
MASTIt CHMKC
U H M U E U B

tKOSMT

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYQFPLAINFIELO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on fiftt reading at a
meeting of the City Council of the City of
PlalnfielU held on the 1st day of January,
1919, and that said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final
passage at a meeting of laid City Council to
he held at the Plainfield City Council
Chambers-Municipal Court, 325 Watijhung
Avenue, City of Plainfleld, New Jersey, on
the l i th day of January, 1979, at 8 o'clock
P.M., or BS soon thereafter as said matter
can he reached, at which time and place all
personl who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard concer.
ning the same,

A copy Of thil ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City
Hall of Ihe City, and a copy is available HP
to and including the time of such meeting to
the members of the general public of the
City who shall request such copies, at the of«
fice of the Cily Clerk in laid City Hail in
Plainfield, New Jersey.

EMILIA R.5TAHURA
Cily Clerk

Dated; Piainfield, N.J,
January 4,1979

AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE THE
NAME OF OLD SOUTH AVENUE TO
PLA1NWQ0D SQUARE.

Be it enacted by The Council of the City
of Plainfleld-,

Section 1. That the name of a public street
described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point where the present
southeasterly side line of South Avenue, 66
feet wide, is intersected by the southerly side
line of Old South Avenue, said beginning
point being distant 1762,30 feet in a nor-
thcasterly direction along the southeasterly
side line of South Avenue from its intersec-
tion with the northeasterly side line of
Leland Avenue, 66 feet wide;

THENCE running along the southerly
side line of Old South Avenue in a general
easterly direction, and following the curve
of the same a distance of 770 more or less
feet lo a point where the southerly side line
Of Old South Avenue is intersected by the
present southeasterly side line of South
Avenue, be and the same is hereby changed
from Old South Avenue to "Plalnwood
Square,"

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after final passage and ap-
proval, as provided by law.

THE TIMES: January 4, 1979
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- - PUBLIC NOTICE "- '
WHEREAS, there eiists a need for

preparation or ihe Ajinu.il Slatutorv Audit,
and

WHEREAS, such unices are of such B
qualitative nature as will not- reasonabh
permit the drawing of sriecifieaiiuns for the
receipt of competitive bids, and

WHEREAS, funds are available for thU
purpose, and
WHEREAS, ihe Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.5.A, 40A:l l- l el scq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of
contracts for "Professional Services"
without competitive bids be publicly adver-
tised,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Borough Council at the
Borough of Fanwood as follows:

1. The proposal of William F. Burke and
Company, Registered Municipal Aceoun.
tarns, to make the statutory audit of the ac-
count of the Borough of Fanwood for the
year ending December 31, 1979, fora Tee of
SS.OOO.OO and to prepare the 1978 Annual
Financial Statement and the Annual Debl
Statement and assist with the preparation of
Ihe 1979 Budget for a tee of $1,000.00 he ac
copied,

2. This contract is awarded without com.
peiitive bidding as a "Professional Service"
under the provisions of the Local Public
Conlraels law because such professional
service!, are to be performed by personi
authorized by law to practice a recognized
profession and whose practice is reyulated
by law, to wii, registered municipal accoun-
tanis, and because eluical requirements ol"
such professional will not permit such bid-
ding,

), The Mayor and the Borough Clerk fire
hereby authoriz-cd and directed to execute
any agreements with said William F, Burke
and Company, to comply with the purposes
of Ihis Resolution,

4. A copy uf this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by law
within len days of its passage.
Passed and adopled December 27th, 1978

Llewyellen Fisher,
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
Union County, N,J.
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Ice Capades
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA is planning a
return trip to the Ice Capades
on Sunday, January 28th at
Madison Square Garden.

. Last year's show was ac-
claimed by viewers as
fabulous and great!! The Y
this year has first rate tickets
and provides round trip tran-
sportation by busT.frofn the
Martine Avenue parking-lot
at 12 noon and returns ap- '
proximately at 5 p.m.-



Winter: Time for physical
activity at local YMCA
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Registration for the winter
programs at Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA has begun.
Many changes have taken
place in the gymnastic
program as well as other
areas.

The Y will be Instituting a
progressive . gymnastic
program developed by the
National YMCA Gymnastic
Council. Starting with In-
troduction to Gymnastics
emphasis is placed on
developing strength
flexibility, coordination and
self-confidence on four
women's pieces of apparatus.

, Rollers is an intermediate
program where emphasis is
placed on proper execution,
body alignment and balance.
The advance intermediates
are called swingers. They
work on swinging moves,
fluidity, rhythm and con-
sistency.

The general classes have
been changed to a minimum
of an hour with the swingers
and clinics all being two
hours. The clinics are offered
at the Rollers, Swingers, and
Kippers level to provide more
Individualized Instruction.
The clinics are for ten studen-
ts with two instructors.

The Kipper Clinic is for
advanced students and em-
phasis is placed on perfecting
all previous skills and positive
mental attitude towards
competition.

Sue Pagano the Assistant
Physical Director is willing to
test new participants in the
gymnastic program to advise
them what class would meet
the individual needs.

Other gymnastic offerings
include trampoline and tum-
bling classes on Tuesday and
a Boy's Gymnastic Skill class
on Monday's. The boy's class
is designed to develop
strength and flexibility which
Is useful not only for gym-

HIRSHiY'S
! Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available'
\ For All Types of Occasions

(Accommodations 25 to IS) •

• Dinners
• Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddingi

• Sanquets

CALL
322-1889

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: B AM. 7 PM

nasties but all sports. This is
achieved in part through
tumbling, rope work, bars
and balance beam activities.

The Y is also involved In
promoting dance for gym-
nastics, ballet and rhythmic
gymnastics. The latter is part
of the world gymnastic
competition and uses several
pieces of hand equipment
which are to become an ex-
tension of the body-in
movement.

Three general gym activity ,
classes are being offered. On
Wednesday a class for the sp-
ecial child is instructed by
Maryann Cook at the Brown
House. Practice in basic skills,
and movement experiences

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1539

SPfCIALIZING IN
OlD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED S6RVICI

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

1SBA<
PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to see

our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Pork Ave, Scotch Plains
322-7124

open til 6 pm free delivery .
John & vlnnle Losavio, Props.

are enjoyed by children with
mild handicap.

A first grade gym class will
meet on Mondays this session
with an option for participan-
ts to move to the pool for
swimming instruction at the
end of gym. The gym part of
class consists of exercise and
participation in a variety of
sport activities to develop
eye-hand and eye-foot coor-
dination along with agility
and strength. .

New this session is winter
time Fun Club for 4 to 6
graders. It is an opportunity
to do a variety of activities
including movies, short trips,
swimming and gym acitivities
every Wednesday.

iXP iR i lNC l THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

DINNiR SPfCIALS
FROM $4.95
Ineludas choict of appetizer,
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari,
Scungill Cocktail. Home
Made Soups or Juice
and the unbeatable
GRiEK SALAD BAR

CLAM
BAR

FOR SIAFOOD
LOiSTiR

STEAMIRS
CHARGE CARDS

WEDDING PACKAGE
FROM $18,95

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wadding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballons

Everyone Loves Our

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N,J.
CALL US 322-7728

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagls

will surprise you
wirti something special

New Experience Did You try It?

SALAD
BAR

Short
and sweet!

Our 6-Month Money Market Certificates pay 14% more than
Commercial Banks with interest Guaranteed and Compounded Daily!

Effective January 4 thru January 10

10.44%
year

Effective Annual Yield on

9.80%
Compounded Daily

Minimum deposit $10,000 Maximum $100,000
Other High>Earning Savings Plans Also Available!
Call or visit our nearest office lor more details!

Federal regulations require a subitantial interest
penalty for permitted early certificate withdrawals

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIilD

757-4400 .
WARREN

Weil bee good to your money.

CAUfQN VALLEY
832-7173 *,

Mlfflbti FSLIC
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Scotch Plains outlines plan

Some people used to believe that cr Tying chestnuts in
t h e i r p o c k e t s w o u l d p r e v e n t rheumatism.

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Hours; Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs, 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

While we must recognize
that snow and ice conditions
usually occur at the most Im-
practical times, the Township
does have a schedule of
priorities for the salting and
sanding of our intersections
throughout the community.

Those streets on which our
schools front are given first
priority. Next, those Town-
ship roads in the Watchung
Mountains are ' serviced.
Commercial and commuter
routes are then salted and
sanded at the intersection of
roadways. Residential streets
are a third priority.

During the severe ice con-
ditions of last winter the
Township's average time in
salting Township intersec-
tions ranged from 12 to 16
hours. It is our objective to
decrease this time frame
through the acquisition of
new equipment. The Town-
ship does not normally salt
and sand entire streets. It
does the intersections of
roadways with the purpose of
enabling vehicles to stop at
the crossroads.

For heavy snows above 3" ,
the Township hires private

contractors to assist its road
crews. With any given storm
sve anticipate snow plowing
to be accomplished within 12
to 18 hours, depending upon
the volume of snow and the
drifting conditions. We
recognize the inconvenience
to our citizens; but priority
routes must be established In
order to reduce hazardous
conditions in those locations
most vulnerable. Of par-
ticular concern must be the
safety of our children
walking to school. In this
regard, all property owners
having sidewalks on their
property are required to
keep them clear for passage.

Choraleto
audition
The Summit Chorale will

hold auditions for altos only
on Tuesday evening, January
9, 1979. Audition procedure
will consist of vocalizing,
sight-reading, and singing a
prepared piece for Music
Director, Garyth Nair. The
piece should be of the aiidi-
lioncr's choosing and no more
than tsvo minutes long.

Altos interested in audition-
ing, contact Lee Blue,
277-0589, to make an appoint-
ment.

savi
in the

nited States
arejavailablejEit

* W *

Savmas

MAIN OFFICE
102 East Front Street

at Park Ave., Flainfield

WEST FRONT ST, OFFICE
1320 West Front Street

at Clinton Avenue, Plalnfleld* NORTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
28 Craig Place at Duer St.

SOUTH PLAINFIf LD OFFICI
2325 Plainfield Ave. at Sampton Ave.

MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Ave. at Harris Ave.

PHf ASANT RUN OFFICI
Pheasant Run Plaza, Warren

• ESTABLISHED 1868 P H O N E : 755-5700 MEMBER FDIC

m5V470
AYnr

REGULAR SAVINGS
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT

Day ol Deposit to
Oiy o! Withdrawal
provided $10 re-
mains on deposit
until the end of the
quarter.

•33 /4%S.
%0k Ytar
INVESTMENT
SAVINGS
PASSBOOK
90 DAY
ACCOUNT

$1,000 Minimum

•
SIX MONTH
Unique
CERTIFICATE

AVERAGE AUCTION
fllSBOUJiT RATiEEEEfimL ,
1/4/7S le 1/10/78 9. i50%
PLUS iXTRA m .260%

EFFICTIVE
ANNUAL YIELD §.SQQ%
Interest rite will be established weekly,
U% higher thin Treasury Bill avenge
auction discount rate and guaranteed (or
6 month maturity. 110,000 Minimum

6.81%
Effective Annual Yield on
New 1 Year Certificates

- Payinj . . ,

6.50%
$1,000 Minimum

7.08%
Effective Annual Yield on
New 2(4 Year Certificates
Paying...

675%
$1,000 Minimum

7.90%
Effective Annual Yield on
Niw 4 Ytar Certificates
Paying...

7.50%
$1,000 Minimum

817%
Effective Annual Yield on
New 6 Year Certificates
Paying,. .

775%
$5,000 Minimum

8.45%
Effective Annual Yield on
New 8 year Certificate
paying, . ,

8=00%
$5,000 Minimum

FDIC Regulation* permit withdrawals from 1 to B year Savings Certificates before mlturity with the content of the Bank provided the rate of Interest on the amount
withdrawn is riducid to the regglir paiibook rate and three months intefest is forfeited i t that rata. in order to earn the effective «nnuil yields indleited, principle and
mierwt must remain on deposit for a full year.
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Continued From Page 1

also received the same job in Scotch Plains
on Monday.

In his address to the audience of about 50
people, Mayor Trumpp pointed to the
changes that have taken place in Fanwood in
1978:

"A great change is...one of omission," he
commented. He pointed to the resignation of
John H, Campbell, Jr., after 26 years of ser-
vice to the borough of Fanwood. Best known
to Fanwood citizens as Borough Clerk, Ad-
ministrator and Tax Collector, Campbell's
health prompted his resignation in February.

Trumpp said Monday that the borough
will soon begin advertising for a new per-
manent borough administrator.

"Although people are the most important
thing in the life of Fanwood, brick and mor-
tar also play a part," added Trumpp. He
pointed to the new Boro Hall facilities now
under construciton. The new facilities will
house the Borough's business offices, and the
Police Department. Using Community
Development funds, a large community
meeting room will be housed on the lower
level of the building.

Trumpp also indicated that the Borough
hopes to secure such funds for a Fire House,
planned for the rear of the building.

Some changes for the new year, 1979, as
outlined by the Mayor's speech include:

Fanwood would try to secure additional

Community Development Funds which
would permit the Borough to engage
professional planners. Their recommen-
dations would come in the area of the South
Avenue commercial and light industrial
areas, with an eye to improved aesthetics and
"as an economic base to help lighten the
taxation burden we all face on a State and
local level."

The Fanwood Memorial Library will soon
begin construction on its addition, for which
much of the money has been secured through
Community Development funds.

"Always in the Annual Message there is a
reference made to taxation - most of these
messages have not been tidings of great joy,"
commented Trumpp as he brought his words
to a close:

He then warned that the increase in local
taxes would probably be equal to "the 5%
ceiling imposed by the State on Municipal
budgets." He blamed the cause as "too many
costs over which we have no control," such
as insurance premiums, and energy. Trumpp
reminded the public that over 70% of the
local budget is "directly related to' salaries
and the resulting frirrge benefits." Although
indicating that "strong inflationary trends"
made these costs hard to curb, he hoped to
avoid sacrificing manpower "through inten-
sive and thorough cutting in other, than salary
accounts."

Campbell resigns post
John H. Campbell, Jr.,

Fanwood's first borough
administrator, was praised

1 hihgly by the Fanwood
j Borough Council last week,
as Council accepted his
resignation. In a testimonial
to his many years of service
to the borough, the Council
approved a resolution
honoring Mr. Campbell for
fulfilling the duties of each
office he held In a "most
satisfactory way." He ad-
ministered borough affairs
under four different mayors
with "particular grace by vir-
tue of compassion and regard
for each citizen," the
testimonial read. His public
service was of the highest or-
der, Council noted.

It Pays
To Advertise

Mr. Campbell became the
first borough administrator
in 1964, during a period of
growing responsibility, with
coordination of departments
and legislation demands. He

was named tax collector at
the same time.

Council also honored two
outgoing Councilman,
Robert McCarthy an4
William WIney, for their
dedication and efficiency.

Coming or going?
Remember, wherever you're moving—long distinea

or across town-a WELCOME WAGON call simplifies the
business of getting settled.

Your Hostess will greet you at the new address with
a basket of useful gifts and community information to save
your family time and money.

Check the Yellow Pages when you arrive.
She'll be waiting for your call.

.Mary Hughes 889-4436'

Council upholds boards
Continued From Page 1

Councilman McCarthy argued.
One issue which will be pursued by Council

is the parking area in front of Dr. Aruta's of-
fices. According to Borough Attorney Frank
Blatz, who investigated the question, Dr.
Aruta never received permission from the
borough to macadamize the borough-owned
strip of land in front of his offices. The
parking lot overlaps into the borough land.
"You have the right to control that 84 foot
stretch, and the Planning Board had no
authority to allow that," Blalz advised
Cuuncil.

Mayor Ted Trumpp urged immediate ac-
tion on the macadam question. It would
eliminate three or four parking-spaces, the
Mayor said. Baltz recommended such affir-
mative action now, so that there can never be
assumption of tacit borough approval.

On another appeal brought by a citizen,
the Council unanimously voted to uphold the
Planning Board approval for a four-home
subdivision - a cul de sac on Sixth Street bet-
ween LaGrande and South Avenues. The
area to be developed, now a paper street, Is in
the flood zone. Several homeowners from
LaGrande Avenue argued for overturn of the
approval, citing potential flooding hazards to

their homes. One asked for a Borough
guarantee that the construction would not af-
fect his property - a move which attorney
Blatz advised Council not to furnish.

Robert Thayer, a Planning Board member,
outlined that body's reasons for approval of
the four-home subdivision. He said Borough
Engineer Luster had testified at the Planning
Board hearing that the new homes would
have no regional effect or materially change
conditions. Thayer expressed the view that
the construction could actually improve the
situation, with landscaping, an on-site deten-
tion basin and water absorption.

The Council added a restrictive condition
to the approval, calling for applicant's
responsibility for surface maintenance and
removal of debris from an on-site detention
basin which is part of the construction plan.

Council approved its Year V priority
requests for Community Development funds.
Heading the list as Priority One Is funding
for a new flrehpuse. Mayor Trumpp noted
that he had received indications that there
may be potential for such a HUD Com-
munity Development grant. Counil will also
apply for funds for planning and upgrading
of the business district, further Improvements
for the Community House, and several other
projects.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
1 .Would like to live in a 4 BR, 2Vi bath colonial
2.Would like to have the family room off the kitchen

and central air in the home
3.Would like to spend only $81,900,

Let us help you start the year
off right by calling now.

Q~& SCHWARTZ fiCENCY
- ^ ^ ^ y Realtor

1827 E. Second St. 322-42OO

ALL THE CONVENIENCES

Living room with fireplace & picture window. Formal
dining room w/built-ins opening to raised deck. 4
bedrooms - 2'/i baths - panelled family room. Other ap-
pointments: central air conditioning, w/w carpeting, above
ground pool & equipment, electric air cleaner. Excep-
tionally well built family home In established Fanwood
neighborhodd offeringwalking distance to all schools and
transportation.

$82,900
Eves: Belly Piion

Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
RulhC. Tale

719-1985
889.4712
819-7583
133-3658

PETERSON
RIMGLE

p
Realtors

350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains

ONE FLOOR LIVING
Eight room rambling ranch on a beautifully
landscaped 3/4 acre. Large family room with
random width floors, living room fireplace, a
dining room with built-ins that will accomodate
a large table, three bedrooms, two tiled baths
and bay windows galore. Rich in Early
American decor it's a perfect setting for your
antiques, Scotch Plains. $121,000,

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Fanwood Oflicc — South & Maninc
Wemfiuld Office — Ninth & l-lmcr :.VU«>fi5
Warren Office — Opp, King Cicoruu Inn 647-6222

"It's Time tq.Oet Wiser'

WHAT MORE
COULD YOU ASK FOR ?

A prestigious Scotch Plains location, nestled on a wooded
acre, this spacious brick and frame center hall colonial of-
fers five bedrooms and three and one half baths, beamed
family room (20x20), formal dining room, up to the minute
kitchen with eat-in space, paneled family recreation center .
with fireplace, screened and glass porch overlooking the
pool and patio complex. So much more the space won't

• allow. Suffice to say, see it!!!

Many f ine homes avai lab le (or these |us t s tar t ing.

B« A W i s e r B u y e r "Homes far Living"
Wesilield Board a! Realtors
Somen«t Board si Realtors

BfHe Noll
Dennis Wiser

JanBradway Lynne Miller Frank Wiser
Margueritte Waters Miry Hanson Barbara Shustr

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N,J,
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[Selling a $60,000 Home?
WE CAN SAVE YOU

$2400
Most Real Estate Companies Charge 6%

We Do It All For

The newest concept In selling your house;
WE ADVERTISE IT,, .WE SHOW IT,. ,WE SELL IT., . ,

WE DO ALL THE PAPER WORK!
National Hom« Starch will make « cpmpiratlv* markut tnalysis of your home, install »n attractive "FOR SAUI" sign,
t«k« ZO Interior and exterior color tlide ploturti for vliwing on our large screen, prepare dtt i i l id Information folderi
for owner and proipects. do extensive advertising,. .diiplay and classified. '

We guarantee In writing to advertise your property 30 times during eours* of listing.
All this for a minimi! iervlce charge.

Nations Home Search ellmlnatei all unn«eessary traffic through your home, WE SHOW only to prequailfied pro-
spects, NO DREAMERS, Potential buyer( have se«n your houM in our exclusive "Photo Library of Hornet" bilort
making physical Inspection,

HERE IS HOW YOU PROFIT:
If you have a $50,000 house, and National Home Search
sells it, your total cost is $1,000.. .NOT $3,000. If you have
a $70,000 house and National Home Search sells it, again
your cost is only $1,400.. .NOT $4,200, and so on.

WE'RE THE ONE
TO TURN TO! REALTOR

none I K M C M

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER
Additional office* opening soon afford great opportynity to people with strong working and/or r«al estate skills.

CONSUMERS REALTY, INC.
40 South Avenue

Fanwood, N.J.
322-9339

Terrill Baptist
to present

On Sunday, January 21,
Terrill Road Baptist Church,
in Scotch Plains, will present
"The Witness".

Written by Jimmy and
Carol Owens, "The Witness"
is the story of Jesus, told and
sung by Peter, and the other
men and women who knew
The Master best. We go with
these people through the life,
death, and resurrection of
Jesus, and we learn with them
how this Man's life brought
God's salvation to the
world.

Terrill Road Baptist Chur-
ch is located at 1340 Terrill
Road, in Scotch Plains. "The
Witness" will begin at 6. No
admission will be charged,,
there will be a love offering at
the end of the performance.

Scouts start
paper drives

Boy Scout Troop 203 is
starting its 1979 series of paper
drives on January 6, 1979.
Old newspapers will be
welcomed.

The proceeds will help pro-
vide the troop with funds for
needed equipment, help
defray costs of camping trips,
and other Scouting activities.

The drive will be held at
St.Bartholomew Church, rear
parking lot, 2032 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, bet-
ween 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The Scouts have a limited
capability for home pick-up in
the Scotch Plains-FanwQod
area for those having bulk
quantities and unable to bring
them in. To arrange for home
pick-up phone 889-1891,
322-4015, 232-8313.

COZY IN FANWOOD
$54,900

Let this attractive 3 bedroom col-
onial welcome you home! An im-
maculate home in move-in condi-
tion, it features a formal dining
room, large remodeled kitchen
and full basement. Exterior
freshly painted. Call today!

COLONIAL CHARM
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

Enjoy this older 3 bedroom col-
onail without sacrificing modern
luxuries! Spacious up-dated kit-
chen, den, enclosed porch, full
basement. On an extra large pro-
perty- for $74,900. A popular
choice • will go fasti

OLD & NEW
IN SCOTCH PLAINS *

All the modern conveniences in
this 3 bedroom colonial are sur-
rounded by the charm and craft-
smanship of 100 years ago! Ex-
travagant kitchen, fireplace,
cherry panelling, deck. Stands
proudly for $85,000.

ON 11/4 ACRES
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

This appealing step-saving home
offers 25' living room with
fireplace, paneled rec room plus
family room, large kitchen.
Freshly painted exterior and im-
maculate inside for $94,500. Must
be seen!

THE WESTFIELD WAY
ELEGANT COMFORT!

This 5 bedroom charmer offers
much comfort in an easy-living
layout! Large family room with
fireplace, bright kitchen, formal
dining room, 2Vi baths and dou-
ble garage. Asking $134,900 •
Won't last long!

GRACIOUS RANCH
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

On a large fenced property, this
rambling home offers 3 airy
bedrooms, 32' rec room, 2
fireplaces, wet bar and more. In-
ground pool has cabana with wet
bar and dressing rooms. Elegant
for $150,000. See it today!

N

foiridiL

REALTORS

356 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9102

Ruth Tate named to
$5 million R.E. club

RUTH TATE

Ruth C. Tate, a vice-
president of Peterson-Ringle
Agency, Realtors-Insurers,
at 350 P^rk Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has again been named
to the Million Dollar Sales
Club of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors.

According to Mr. P. E.
Peterson, president of the
agency, Mrs. Tate's com-
posite total of sales and
listings for 1978 exceeded $5
million. Mrs. Tate has been
associated with Peterson-
Ringle as an associate for
eleven years, and has been
a member of the Westfield
Board of Realtors for 17
years. She has achieved
Million Dollar Sales Club
status each year since the
N.J. Realtors Association has
given such recognition. She
attributes her unusual degree
of success to her deter-
mlnation to provide for her
clients a level of service which
makes them contented...and
permanent!

Mrs. Tate and her
husband, Leon, live in West-
field. They are members of
the Plainfield Country Club.

Journey to Venus
Take a "Journey to Venus"

and visit the Trailside
Planetarium to see this live
presentation concerning the
Mariner probe, and what it
will accomplish. You can

learn about this mission and
the planet Venus each
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m., and
each Saturday and Sunday at
2:00 p.m.. 3:00 p.m. and 4:00
p.m.

SOMES ET COUNTY
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

Brand New!! 9 room,canter colonial on IV4 wooded
acres at ths end of a cul-de-sac, 19* family room with
fireplace, central air conditioning and many other fine
features. $ 1 0 2 , 5 0 0

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262
WESTFilLD

QUI1T COURT
$118,000

Enjoy the quiet life in a sumptlous homa that's con-
veniently situated in a beautiful section of Westfield.
Its custom crafted features include a living room
fireplace, formal dining room with adjacent den for
comfortable study or relaxation, 3 bedrooms, and 2Vi
baths. Other amenities are the double garage, 22 ft.
patio and immediate possession is indicated. Call us
today. Ask for Mr. Magee.

EVES: Mrs. Pastore
Mr. Magee

232-6600
889-2060

L
KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS

411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted. help wanted 'instruction

ADVERTISING SALES
Here's your chance to work in the exciting
world of advertisingl If the kids are off to
school and you find yourself with extra time,
are well-groomed, and have a dynamic per-
sonality, you can work for mid-Jersey's
fastest-growing weekly newspaper. Must
have car. We will train. Salary, benefits, car
allowance and commission. Hours flexible.

Call 322-5266

TYPESETTER
Wanted to work for this" newspaper. Ex-
perience or knowledge of typesetting
preferreds but we will train someone who is
interested in learning. Call Mrs. Foster, 322-
5266 til 3 p.m.

*PIANO LiSSONS — Taught by
experienced muiiciBn, All styles-
all levels (Pop, Classical, Jazz,
Rook). Will come to homo. 755-

12917,756.2543. L-2/7

Flultiaxophona-Clarlnet' .,
' Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

t/f

for saSe

PASTI-UP ARTIST
FOR LOCAL NEWSPAPER, i x -
perlenee preferred. Pleasant
working conditions. Full or parj
time position available. Benefits,
Call 322.5268. NC/TF

Cafeteria employees needed as
substitutes, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Secondary schools. Call
Mrs. Saratuoci 88i-7333 for
details. .Affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer, (1188)1/18

services
DON CARNEVALi

PAINTING & DECORATING
interior, Exterior. Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas. Very neat.
Reasonable. 782.4504. TF

"JAN'S " PAINTING &
OECORATINQ, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, insured, .CaiL
•§89.8260 TF

UirpintBf—Any custom fabrics,
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-S056 (1843)tf

services
TONY'S TV

232-6900
.25 yrs. experience.

782-4516
TF

Carpentry Work—Done by expert
enced men. No job too big or too
small. Free estimates.
322-4181 4/26

Love-seat Castro sofa bed. Twin •
size mattress. Excellent for guest
room. Gold tones. Like new.
Asking $85. Call after 5 p.m. 322-,
4962, (1888)1/4'

Puppies; Alaskian Malamutesj
champion blood, papers and shots..,1

Great with children and Mom; no,1

Shedding in the house. These dogsr
are outside all year. They love cold1'
& snow, makes a great Christmas;
gift. 322-4191 (1861)1/4'

Cheesecake: Homemade creamy
New -York style. All fresh
ingredients, no preservatives,
Delivered In Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Westfield & Mountainside.
889-7499 after 5 pm. (1884) L-TF

pets
Retriever/Setter Pups • 8 weeks
old. Home bred. Used to handling
and children, $50. 880-1898 after 3
p.m. (1867)1/4

lost & found
RIWARD • Lost small brown
Cocker In Scotch Plains is epilep-
tic. Needs medicine immediately.
6454886 (1884)1/4

instruction
Piano Lessons—Beginners and
advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs, Helen Tamburello, 322-3059,

(1691)TF

miscellaneous
The smartest

place tostart a diet.

iovmnifter.
Scotch Plains-United Methodist

Church
117-1 Ttffil Rd., Thurs. at 7:1 S p.m
Wistfield-First Baptist Church
170 Elm St., Thurs. at 7:15 p.m.

American Legion Hall
1003 W, North Ave,
eef. of Crossway PI.
Thurs, at 9:15 a.m.

."RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require Ihe services of a
Municipal Judge; and

WHEREAS, N.J.S.A, 2A:«.5 provides
that the Municipal Judge shall be appointed
by the governing body for a period of three
years; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, ihe Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:l l - l , ei seq) requires
thai the resolution authorizing the award of
a contrast for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly advertis-
ed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV.
ED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that James J. Walsh be ap-
pointed as Municipal judge from January 1,
197? to December 31, 1911.

This contract is awarded without com.
peiitive bidding as a "professional sc vice"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are
rendered or performed by persons authorii.
ed by law to practice a recognized profes-
sion, which practice is regulated by law, and
which practice requires the knowledge of an
advanced type In a field of learning acquired
by a prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instruction, and because it is
impassible at this lime to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and Ihe esacl nature of the various talks to
be performed, and accordingly, Ihe services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be describ-
ed by written specifications, and additional,
ly, because (he said services are of such a
qualitative nature as will nol permit the
receipt of competitive bids due 10 the subjee-

1 live difference in the work product of such
person! and the fact that the ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding.

A copy of this resolution shall be publish-
ed in The Times as required by law within
ten (10) days of its passage.
Dated; January I, 1979
The within resolution is hereby approved
as to form and sufficiency
LEWIS M. MARKOWITZ
Township Attorney
Township of Scotch Plains

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

This is to certify that the within resolution is
a true and exact copy of a resolution
adopted on January I, 1979 by the
Township Council of the Township of.
Scotch Plains
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
THE TIMES; January 4, 197')
FEES:S3Q,24 1-O3T7

Legal Notices
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Township of Scotch Plains will receive
sealed bids to provide a price for priming,
folding and mailing the 1979 Scotch Plains
NEWSLETTERS and Budget Brochure,
bids to be received by mall or in person in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
N.J. by the Township Clerk at 11:30 A.M.,
prevailing time, on January IS, 1979.

The bids shall be enclosed in a sealed en-
velope marked on the outside "Price at
which Newsletters and Budget Brochures
will be Printed in 1979." Bids will be opened
at the above indicated time and dated and
recorded with final determination and
awarding of contracts at the discretion, of
the Township of Scotch Plains no later than
30 days after bid opening.

Bid forms, specifications and general
conditions will be available at the office of
ihe Township Clerk, Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jer-
sey.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L, 1977, C. 33, arid sub-
mil with their hid or prior thereto a list of all
stockholders (if the bidder is a corporation)
or partners (if the bidder is a partnership)
who own ten percent or more of its stock or
who hold ten percent or greater interst in the
partnership. If any such stockholder or par-
tner is itself a corporation or a partnership,
a listing of the stockholders holding ten per-
cent or more of the stock and a listing of the
partner! holding a ten percent or greater lit.
lerst in the partnership shall also be listed.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the unrestricted right to reject any and all
bids which IJ deemed most favorable to the
township. The said Township also reservess
the right to reject any bid, if in its opinion
the bidder Is not financially or technically
able to carry out the contract as intended or
for any other reason which in the Town-
ship's judgment is not in the best interest of
the Township of Scotch Plains,

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1973,e. 127,

Helen M. Reidy ,
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: January 4, 1979
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at

the Planning Board meeting of December 4,
1978, the subdivision and variance request
by Speedy Car Wash, 2S90 Plainfield
Avenue, John and Katherine Broderick and
Mel and Mnparite Beucler, applicants, for
property known as Block 194, lot 47. Plain-
field Avenue was approved.

IreneT. Schmidt
Secretary to ihe Planning Board

THE TIMES; January 4, 1979
; FEE5:S3.fiO 1.0J13

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require ihe services of a
Municipal Proseculor-Assistani Township
Attorney during 1979; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A, 40AM 1-1, ei seq) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of
a contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly advertis-
ed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV.
ED by the Township Council of ihc
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that Michael J. Miuner be ap-
pointed as Municipal Prosecutor-Assistant
Township Attorney from January 1, 1979 to
December 31, 1979.

This contract is awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contract! Law because said services are
rendered or performed by person! authoriz-
ed by law to practice a recognized profes-
sion, which practice is regulated by law, and
which practice requires the knowledge of an
advanced type in a Held of learning acquired
by a prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instruction, and because it i!
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be describ.
ed by written specifications, and additional-

- ly, because the said services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not permit ihe
receipt of competitive bids due to the subjec-
tive difference in the work product of !uch
persons and the fact that the ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding.

A copy of this resolution shall be publish,
ed in The Times as required by law within
ten (10) days of its passage,

i Dated: January 1, 1979
The within resolution is hereby approved
us to form and sufficiency
LEWIS M. MARKOW1TZ
Township Attorney
Township of Scotch Plains

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

This is to certify that tire within resolution is
.:t true and exact copy of a resolution
adopted on January I, 1979 by the
Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
T i l l . TIMES: January 4, 1979
l"EES:$I9.4t) _ 1.(1318

Special Services
"Caii An Expert"

BOiiBT BiWVNOAiRT

141 SOUTH AVI.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322.4373
RiS. 233-5828

Stiff Firm Hulyll Ayfsms&it*

I t i l i Firm Lift loturinei Co
Suit Firm Life 4 Cliuslf? Cs

Uffig PMfcejl BlQQrTtinqlgfi iiimm

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 888-2B22
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Rpdie Cs*1* foiled pear?.

Repairs* CBrFifPeF îtil

st a l l

I "3 Fid., r o . Ol!ie»

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Mondiy thru Friday 8 am9 pm
Saturday 8 am-5 pm
Synday 9 am3 pm

WM CROWN
TERMITE CQ^m»0U
Frst I i t imalts "
Prlnttd Specilicationi
Unmarked Carl
Ptit Control
All Work Dent \o
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
3226288

FIREWOOD

322-6O36

Sprngue
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

OYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

N I A S E

CERTIFIED

Monfti 85 O f
1754 60 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains •322771?

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Frirt

, Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rene$
for tree service in effect

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT & CO.

322-9109
DOG

GROOMING
'Reasonabie/Gent!e[No Cages

Will pickups, deliver

QUALITY
Appliance Service

, 'The Appliance Clinic'
We repair All Makes
Washers, Dryers &

1 Dishwashers
• Prompt services
•Guarantee all work
•We also do

Installations

561-4646

RESOLUTION I
TOWN5HIPQF5CQTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, Ihe Township of Scotch
Plains »ill require ihe service* of a
Municipal Attorney during 1979; and

WHEREAS, funds are available lor this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, ihe Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:l l - l , el seq) requires
ihai Ihe resolution authorizing ihe award of
a contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly adver.
Used;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by ihe Township Council of
Ihe Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County, New Jersey, that Lewis M.
Markewit? be appointed as Municipal At-
torney from January I. 1979 !o December
11,1979.

This contract Is awarded without com.
petilive bidding as a "professional service"
under Ihe provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are
rendered or performed by persons
authorized by law to practice a recognized
profession, which practice is regulated by
law, and which practice requires the
knowledge of an advanced type in .^field of
learning acquired by a prolonged, formal
course of specified education and jrstrue.
tion, and because ii is impossible a! this time
to know the esael dimensions of Ihe services
to be performed and the enact nature of the
various tasks to be performed, and aceor.
dingly, [he services to be rendered cannot
reasonably be described by written
specifications, and additionally, because the
said services are of such a qualitative nature
as will not permit ihe receipt of competitive
bids due to the subjective differences in the
work product of such persons and the fact
thai the ethical requirements of such
profession will not permit such bidding.

A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.
Dated: January I, 1979
The within resolution is hereby approved
as to form and sufficiency

LEWIS M. MARKOWITZ
Township Attorney
Township of Scotch Plains

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

This is to certify that ihe within resolution h
a true and exact copy or a resolution adop.

' led on January I, 1979 by ihe Township
Council of [lie Township of Scotch Plains

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THETIMF.K: Jami,iry4. 1979
FEES: $ W.I 2 LO316

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on first reading at a
meeting of the Ciiy Council of the City of
Plainfield held on the 1st day of January,
1979, and thai said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final
passage ai a meeting of said City Council to
be held at the Plalnfield City Council
Chambers.Municipal Court, 325 Walchung
Avenue, City of Plainfield. New Jersey, on ,
the 15th day of January, 1979, ai S o'clock
P.M., or as soon thereafter as said matter
can be reached, at which time and place all
persons who may be interested therein Hill
be ^iven an opportunity to be heard concer-
ning ihe same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City
Hall of the City, and a copy is available u p ,
to and including the time of such meeting to
the members of the general public of the
City who shall request such copies, at the of-
fice of the City Clerk in said City Hail in
Plainfield, New Jersey.

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Elerk

Dated: Plalnfield, N.J.
January 4,1979

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 9, LICENSES, ARTICLE 8,
POOL ROOMS, BILLIARD ROOMS
AND BOWLING ALLEYS, OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, N,J, 1971.

MC 1979-1
BE IT ENACTED by ihe Council of ihe

City of Plainfield;
1 Section I. Section 9:8.9, Hours of
Operation, is hereby amended and sup-
plemented to read as follows:

Section 9:8-9. Hours of Operation.
(a) Persons who shall conduct or operate

any pool room or billiard room shall be
allowed to operate the same and remain

r open for any game of pool or billiards to be
played therein only during the following
hours for Ihe respective days set forth;

' 1, Monday through Thursday - I A.M.
until 1 A.M. the following day,

2. Friday and Saturday - 8 A.M. until 2
A.M. the following day.

J. Sunday • I P.M. until 1 A.M. the
following day,

(b) Persons who shall conduct or operate
any bowling alley shall be allowed 10 operate
the same and remain open for any bowling
io be played therein only during the
following hours for ihe respeciive days set
forth:

1. Sunday through Thursday - S A M un.
til 1 A.M. ihe following day,

! Friday through Saturday • S A.M. until
j 2 A.M. ihe following day.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after flml passage.
THETIMES: January4,1979
FEES:SJ1.J6 LQ3JQ

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a

. Regisiered Municipal Auditor during 1979;
and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
. La« (N.J.S.A. 4QAI11 , ei seq) rrquirc^

ih,u [he resoluiion authorising ihe award of
a contract for professional services without
cnmpciiti^e bids must be publicly advertise
uJ:

SOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL%'.
", D by the Township Council of the
Sawnship of Scoich Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that Frank E. Suplee, R.M.A.
of ihe firm of Suplee, Clooney 4, Co., be ap-
pointed by the Township Manager as
Registered Municipal Auditor for Ihe period
effective from January 1, 1979 to December
31. 1979.

This contract is awarded without com.
pelilive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public

• Contracts Law because said services are
rendered or performed by persons authorii.
ed by law to practice a recognised profes.

' sioft, which practice is regulated by law, and
which practice requires the knowledge of an
advanced type in a field of learning acquired
by a prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instruction, and because it is
impossible ai this time to know the enact

- dimensions of the services to be performed
and the eiact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, ihi services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be describ-
ed by written specifications, and additional.

1 ly, because the said services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to Ihe subjec-
tive difference in the work product of such
persons and Ihe fact that the eihical re.

1 quiremems of such profession will noi per-
mit such bidding,

A copy of this resolution shall be publish-
ed in The Times as required by law within
len (10) days of ils passage.
Dated: January 2, 1979
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
THE TIMES: January 4, 1979

. FEES: S12.96 L0J23
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| We at Maxon Pontlac hope you and your family had a wary enjoyable Holiday Season. Now that everybody is back to work, I
I we've got an over-stocked lot of paw and used cars. Pius we've extended our Free T.V. or AMfFM radio offer (see below) Into I
11979. Now is the best time to buy a pew or used car as prices will never be this low again. Coma in and see the tremendous sav-
ings you can get from us during our January Sell-O-Thon. • '

1RAND
NIIW 1979

•MI Irani ike tnkm. 4

, MMQr w k t HWHUwn̂ ia M M liftft,,

nil IIJ> HUM rim How

mi h p M «m.». ft
•nwt'CtaipltllJM,

Ofler good Jan. 4-5-6-/'
only with the1 purchase of
any new or used car In'
slock, This ad must be
presented at 1 linns of -
deposit, no ralncbecfcs,
one gift per purchase.
(Used cars must be
$995.00' or moire to
qualify.) '

BIAI l l
HEW
nn

i:r%

PER MONTI'

MOItt
DOWN!

TELEVISION
or AM/FM HOME

SfEREO 8 fRACK
mTH TWO SPEAKERS

:Maad. 1*1%, lllWl: • cjt Inf.,
tHuninpliir [uirdl. I upd (Id. I
hint, linlMl ||bH, wrfU, I I M I V
due i l l b i l l * 1 10 alpfi,
Miifniliin d4iti,, fixairl 'rill,
drtw, I«J Ul, hKlUn| |M M.
mat mm.. Lilt tJM 1 tout In
iloch,, IMirrtd Pi* mini
H i H M Flu. Chap UJMI.

PEri MONTH

*3G49
••AND
NEW 1979

« i I t i . (4. hfd nan.
arm., dull tan. HKI C M .
M. CMMM llm •».. u#p,

, kwlttt. riTlil'I ML Ml. inn.
Hi, M/B, ltd. liiwd napm.
Drnin lit. LM IWlin. Ck-

rtd im<"*"l'l
•mi. MIJ.W

PER MONTH

Lrl-
BRAND
NEW 1979

SlMdl Equip, inclt 111 ilWni, 111 •
an t m, ««, u&
Irani... irf. <MI» I M U . . M . a n h .
itMt rill. C%V WfJMv. cwp..
lit. cull, r M w*1n(i Mro
ttmtmm lilt. O i l I* HI. MM
MiM'Uni, Irl. dlit k»tn
Noun k in In! Mill.*), cm
KipiMflllltB.HJFIn. Cl«|t
1719 M

PER MONTH

l Equip IIKI Idr t|M VI
]

rtktM O K . (It nnitl n f i l

put. Itgffit in ( M l In) i ) M )
Orl.rrM •qmt i i l lMU.H . f i -

BUM

PER MONTH

'4599

BRAHD,
NEW
1979

I'lpdl lU D m 1 if<l.
u i t , P'iliMl dlK b>itti,«at»-
CHImi. linlri | Liu I ' l lM I
dun dull <inn, intl mmn.
Inn K i l l H U M in Hack 0+
l.rrrt IPifimnl V8253.76. (•-

O l l W l H

PERM0N1H

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED GARS
"H CUTLASS

Old I. 2 .dr. • cyl- *•>-
•a.. P/S, P/B, * » >»
tflo, *.lr. WH « • • . ,
vinyl irt. SUCl • • » * .
12-6,303 ml.

'499
71 IMP ALA

Chum. 'Wifvn, • cyl.
.ftuln. P/5. P/B. H i ,
kM nalla, » piu. . >Hl
n e t . SI nick =Bt6 3
98,23,3 mil. •

•595 '
71 IHPAtA

Clwqr. • e»l, iuilou
IP/S. P/B. air. M l ra-
ils, n HIM, vlnalll irl.
Sloel •1231. 10J.S07

•595
'61 COUGAR

Nl'vrcuirw. 2 dr., 1 cvl.
P/S. JWl/TN l i n n I
•Bd. ltd Inni... >ln>ll
rf. Stock .189). I l l ,
2)0 ml.

*695
71 CONTINENTAL

Uncgllln, 8 cyl.. lulo.,
P/5. IP./B. * M / m r»
dto, •!•. r />)nd, m
Urw. ainil rf. 84.072
ml. Slack •84*4

'71 VOLKSWAGEN
I cyl,. M i . , , AM IIMII-
,o, waiiom, 3, apvad,
n.r wlin dat. 9*,»51
Ml. Slock • • • J l .

•its
70 MOHTE CARLO
Cbuqf, coup*., • C>L,
lulo., P/5. P/B Ml.

•Inall ri. Stuck i l l ! * ,
11.539 m,[.

*Sf5
71 DATSUH S l l

SadlM, 4 C|l . Hum.
MD/IFMl .radio. Mir,
Slick •nn. 31.139
ml

W95

I/FH

71 GRAND MX
IPo<n,l'lat, 2 df. S c
kulu. P/S/B. M I /
up. MI. P/», « m
¥ln»l ri,. B/S/M.
Slock ..8,833 82.L97
-I. t | | 9 S

71 CUTUSS
Oldl, 2 Hi. • cyl. Hia
P/S P/B WW tlf
ylorl ,rl. Slack • • «
1970S m l

- *1,2fS

716RAINID PRIX
Pom. • c i l . Auto.
P/S, P/IB. Mil. Mi/IFMI
l l . r . o . P/W. « » ' • „
'wlllmlU rf.. rnnr wllm,. dal.
B/S/M. ipoirl rnlin.
SICK It iB«'O. 11.1.
13* ml. * f 2 9 5

74 PIHTO WAGON
ford. ,| c»l... lulo. MM
radio., Mr' •PM..1IIW
•illrm, tool rack, 'W'oodi
ir l tn iJdirjl. Sue I,
• 2 IM . mSM'imll.

M395
7 * GREMLIN ~

AHC. 2 Jr. 4 cji. Aulo.
IP/S, AM/FM rid 10,
*lr, imol rack, *l,fCM
nil,

. ».695

7SGRANADA
Ford, ,1 dr. 1 cyl., MM
ridlo, ,] ipdl, fid.
inn l. Slack • !« •« .
25. BI1 ml.

•1695

74DATSWN
610 2 dr. 4 cyl. 4 >pd,.
ild. trim.. AM radlla,
WW t ln i , radMli, 94.
:141' Mil.

M995
75 ELECTRA

Bnlck, B cyl Aulo,,
IP/S. P/B. M>. r/W1..
t i l . dr. Iki... ••• »N.
WW'i. vlnjl rt... rr. dial.
B / S / M . crul l t con.
Stock :19I«. 12,019

-"•: *229S
7 1 FIAT

1 dr. 4 C)i. 4 ic-d. lid.
Ifani.., raar aim,, d.t
14.M4 ml

•2495

76 CIVIC
Hondlii, H. Back, 4 c | l
Anlo AM/FM raidlo.
Air, 53,0S4 all.

•2495

74 BUSTER II
Plymouth, 8 cjl. Au-
to,. P/S, « f» U r n .
vinyl rt. B/S/M. 41.
9*1 ml.

•2495
7 * DUSTER

Fbmioulh, € evil. Auln.
P/S, AMI radio. Mr,
KM Urn, liny I irl. • / -
S/M. 37,OM ml.

.• •2595 '

74 SEDAN DEVIUl
Cmidh 4 dr. • oil.
tola. P/S, P/B.
1M/FM radio, M l .
IP/SI. Win. WW Him,
•ibtill irl. Slock, • • ) ' » , .
28,412 ml.

•2695
7 4 CORONA

T,o»o««, S«, 4 cjll. 9
lad,. •Id1,. HIM,.,,
•M/IFM ir.Hllo. iall}
•Nil.., n u aim. dM.
B/I/M. 41,'llf ml.

•2695 .
74 DUSTER .

rl'irnouthi, 8 cyl. M a .
P'/Si, MM radio, wW
•Irani. •Imwl rt., lain
roof. H.742ml.

•2695
74CHEVETTE

Chavy, I dr. 4 C]ll.
Aulo. AM/FM U p . . '
WW Him, B/S/M. 34.

" 9 •2,69,5

75 NOVA
Chrrr, M , 2 dr. • cyl.
4 ipd.,, Kd. t r i m , .
AM/FM raid la. WW
•hai, rail) a«h.. 41.
324 ml.

•2795 '
74 0ATSUN

Flo S.W. I C)l. 4 ipd
ltd. trim,. AM radio,
Mr. WW Urn. 4 M i l
raar . I n . dal. B/S/M.
41.7 I I m*.

•2895
75 SCAMP

Phimioulni. • c»ll Auto.
IP/S. AM radio. Air.
WW t in* , >H«fI ri. • / -
S/W, «4.tBI ml,

•2995'

7* (Oil
iDodlta. 4 cyl. 9 i|Nd
lid, Iran.,, AM/FM r »
dta, .llnifl rf. ,raar *i,n,
d**. 4I,U3i ml.

•2995

77 rilNIO
Ford, I, cvl. *ul». P / I .
P/K, *•• radio, WW
l l m , B/S/M. 19.724

"l •2,995 -•

7? CIVIC
•da; Sadan,.4 cyl,,
pd. ltd. tram.,, 21 .

•2995

77 D ATSUN
B210 Nl. Back, 4 cyl.
*ulg. WW flrai,, mar
•In. dM. 11,19? iBil.

•2995

75 FOX
Audi. Wafon. 4 C|t
•••>. AM/FM ft
UOt. ru» wlfi. d.rt,
S/i. 'SIJItlinL

•2995
•/-

74C0R01U
Tomtt. UN tack. 4
of. 4 tpd. ltd. trinl..
AM/FM r*dio. Mr. WW
t:l,r«. 3J.851 ml.

•2995
7 / BOBCAT

Maicun;, 4 cyl. Auto,
MM/FM u WW
H

y
up.
/lt H

MM/FM p .
HfH. i/S/lt HJK9

7/CVCC •
HondaL Halt*. 4 qll. 4
ipd. Std. train.. * «
•Slta. laar . In . ,d«l'.
B/S/M. 21.941 ml.

•3195
75 NOVA

Cliayy, euiilomi. 4 dr.
u d i o , 1 ,Cfll. Auto.
P/S. P/B. AM radio.
WW Illirai, riiql if. • / -
S/M. 32.049 ml.

•3195

74 SKYLARK
•alick. S ,crl. Hula.
P/S, P/IB. «MI radio,
l,[r, M.132 ml.

'•3295

7AMAVERKI
Ford. » <Jr. 6 cyl, Aulo.
p/s, P/B. m
wliinwli rf.
3 4 1 ml.

tint.

•3395
75 CUSTOM

Buk:k tBKllI 'Undlu.
f q l . Aulo., P/S.
AM/FM ridlo, WW
H I M . vinyl ri. B/S/M.
39.1'9ttnlL

•3495
7 / SUMIIO

IPanllbc. 4 cjl. 2 dr. 9
tod. aid. Irani.. P/S,
P/B. AM rmtllOL Mi .
ftnlly . • M L i.018 ml,

•3595
7',ICIVK

Handai H B 4 C¥L. 4
SPt. STD. TRANS,.
AM rwMOv mm aim.
dal. B/S/M. 15.54 5

"'' »3«5
77 MONIA

Ch.vy. 4 q l . Aulo.
P/S. »M/FM l l ir .o
tiip.. «r, WW linn,
•allllf a kit. B/S/M.
•pail mlliii. 31.341

74 HOVA
Chav. 2 dr. f cyl.
Auto. P/S P/IR. AMI
radio. WW Him. rad'l-
al l . B / S / M . 29,378

"'• •3195

77 ASPEN
Batf. * *•• * O | L

Auto. IP/S, P/B.
AM/FM ridln, Mir. WW
tlrtl. vinyl ri. B/S/M.
21.471'Ml.

•3795
71SK YHA WK

Bulck. 2 dr. H B. 6 cyl.
Auto. P/S. P/B. AMI
radio. Air. I I I! whl. WVt
tjir.l. r.,Hy whit. IB/S/-
M Glj«J lop, 21.19a

-• •389'5

if mm
Chny, • CTI. A
P/5. AM/fM lapo.

s:r i /s/"•3995

77 HONZI*
Oiavv. 4 of., Aufta.
P/S. AM/fM r,adl*. I
Air. W« llrm, dnal If. I
ralb »hh. B/J/«. 12.
07im,l.

•3995
7 1 MOW A

Chrvy. eoaipai, 2
HJB 1 erf,. 4 ipd. 1
UaoE..., AM iradlhlk 1
Urn. 2.17? ml.

•4195
7.CE1KA

Toyot., 4 a<. 3 ltd.
ltd. Irani.,, M / M ra-
diloi,, Mr. raiir 'nin. M
3!,1M ml.

" '4295
7ICH!VETTI

Clmr. 4 dr. 4 cfL
Auto. P/B, AM/FM ra-
dio. Air. WW H,ra«.

ai-r
•4,29,5

7 1 MUSTANG
Ford. ,1 dr. 4 cjl., 4 I
ipd. ltd. I n n . ,
AH/FM tiaraa ••»'„
Mr. WW Um, 6,350 |

"'• »4295
7SHUSUNGI1

Foird.Scrl. l i p d . l U .
Irani . . P/B. AM/FM
•••i,*a lapa, WW l int ,
, W ; , , . % - . . 9.

•4,295
7 1 PICK Uf

lojBla. 4 c iL 9 <lHL I
Hd Irani.,, FM Up.,
WW Him, Cl,b. 18,174 |

""• f 4595

7 1 ACCORD
Hondai 4 cyl. 1 ipd. I
•Id. tnint,, AM/FM n - 1
dlo. iriar «rln. ,dM. ~
197 ml,

•4895

No money down If quolified. Prices Include freight & prep, exclude tax & license lee. All new cars advertised not In stock.14-6 weeks delivery. Payments air* 4S months, API 10.97% with $1000 down.

# 1 PONTIAC
DEALER IN THE'"

EAST IFOR 12
CONSECUTIVE

YEARS _ _ ^ _

j
If27-1t79!

"52YiAIS0 i
LEADERSHIP"

a a a a • • • • • > a • • • a a • • • • a a a •


